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rinc®
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later date, and was re-

leased on his own

!
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1*“

s ,a'u olu‘

recognizance.ogi‘l

Goodman was one of six
youths picked up by Holland

1

ince
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service

of pjand Ra-

Holland reaident died here Tuex.day night.

bl° hcr-in law,
/•cel

and.

Truck, Car Collide

Huurman, a former em|)|oy(|
beverage truck driven by of the Michigan Gas Company,
II Dale llollmyer ol Gland Rapids. Herman l.aog ol Coo|>ei.v j Roijnie Francis Stevens, .14 of had tieen in failing healtn for
ville. Dr. John Van Zoeren ol llullaod.Clarence Becker ol
Grand Rapids, and a car driven foui month*
Ihilland. and lleiiN'it Marsilje ol Holland In the second row
by Adelaide Vtldmaii. 65. of He is surv.ved hy
are Jack Hinkco ol Litchfield. Ill, Ken De Groot ol Orange,
Mis Henry Wmidsiia
12 West i nli St collided in
Calif . Di Matthew Peclco ol K.dama/op Ajidi.cw Lanipen ol Si
brother, Ant Huuniian
city
narking
lot on Seventh Si
Paid, Mum . Dr Harold Dykhm/co ol Muskegon. Di Itiehord
Monday al 2 55 p m Police said linlland
Kruuenga uf Greenwich,Conn , John Mnldei ol Chicago. Dr
the
two vehicles hacked into
uncial a r . .md htuu)
Kcnnelh Wellci of Holland Bussell Kiaascu .il linlland and
K f Ynnkman t*he fotmMKmof an Alumni Drivo NatioMi [mcIi othci whtie i*<tihdrivers will tve held ai 2 pm Enday in
tommillce IS a (list hu Hope
In park.
Orange,
thiinu.v
were •iUunnlinu
aHemjgmg to
!

A

Driver Cited

police in connection with the
Cars driven by Charles Mulsetting of two talse alarms ear der, 67, of 21 East 20th St and
ly Monday morning. Two of the Gertrude Slatter,52, of Coouentvouths were arnigned lor aid- viiic, collided at 2 U3 p m. Mun
ng in turning in day al 16th St ami Cleveland
ing
!#Ue alarms The other three, ‘ vv Mutdei was livketedby
all 'juveniles, were
ml jHilue for laiiure to
the polica juveuiln ulliMr.
ughl of way,
i

—

PLAN UKIYK— Members ol

llo|M> College's Naiional Alumni
Fund Committee met in Holland Tuesday lo lay plans lor the
l%7 nH drive The committee,ihairmanned by IM and Mrs.
Fredrick Yonkmait ol Madison, N J , has eslatilished a record
i.MHMHm goal lor the 67 itH camjiaign The committee itaelt has
set a |H4isoualpace selling linoixNigoal. Piduied (from led
to right' m the Inst row arc Dr Eugene Damstra »i Dayton,
•miK. |>|
> M
Dhiu,
Dr Chris
De \o«ng ol Grand Maj'id*. J llcioaid De Pret
ol Seal lie, Wash Mis Hamsun Kimth of Greenwich Conn,
Mis, Oliver
Chicago, Mrs. E, |\ Yonkman, Mrs
’
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FFA Group

-

ed

Future Farm-

of

UniversityWomen

Mrs. Kenneth Leggett, president, introduced Mrs. Mary Lou
Goldner, state publicity chairman and president-electof the
State Association, who pointed
out that Branches hold Association Days each year to make

Otsego-Plainwell

Otsego-Plainwell vo-ag. instructor.

Second place red ribbons were

SWIM TEAM MEMBERS-Thirty-three
young

Sheryl Hitsman. Nancy Koeman, Gayle Bremer,
Myrna Arens, Mary Bomers. Ellen Nienhuis,
Beverly Todd. Susan Petroclje,Bette Vander
Kolk and Connie Bosch; third row, Dave Vande

people from the Holland Young Calvinist
League of the Christian Reformed Church will
take part in the SWIM program this summer.

Branch members aware

Vusse. Roger Boyd. Dan Vander Zwaag. Boh
De Nooyer, Bruce Harkema, Jim Jonker. John
Swierenga.Karl Bratt. Dave Vander Meulgn,
Ron Tucker and Tom Grocnewoud. Absent are
Susan Zwier and Jayne Tien.
Van Den Beige photot

They

include first row (left to right* Gloria
Sternberg, Susan Kort. -Carolyn Haverdink.
Winncrva Maas. Jane Davies, Jane Vander
Ark, Sharlyn Blystra and Nancy Tuhergen;
second row, Linda Scholfen, Joan Garbrecht,

j

SWIM Team Members

the Hopkins Vo-ag. instructor.

1

By

Listed

actual board meeting with
members of the board particiKooiman, Jan Ganger and Mary paling. Presenting the four new
Vanden
topics to be studied over the
For the first time this year, next two years were Mrs. WilZeeland entered a team in the liam Lalley on "The Politicsof

Heuvel.

Young Calvinist League

mink, and Larry Veen of the
Hamilton Chapter.Paul Smith The Holland Young Calvinist | within the church. Personaland
is the Hamilton Vo-ag. instruc- League of the Christian Re- group devotions are also a vital

^^Vhe^
^
D Boonstra

Public Education;” Mrs. John
Muder
on “Society’s Reflection
Ka?Ln ChriMie in th
the Arts;” Mrs. Russell
t#r- ,
.
'?™c<l kChurf,1’has ,*"J#unMd "“J, 0[ the !ive-"eek P™*™- foMk!'‘Mry"‘,iSag7and Vrietag on “the Growingllp
Dale Johnson of the Otsego- those who will go out this sum- Those serving this year on the
Between the Rich and the Poor
Plainwell Chapter had the high- ; mer for SWIM, a “Summer selection committeewere
Nafons^

,.

'

the1

'

Albert Brunsting, son of Dr.

and Bernard R.

Brunsting, 656

State St., has receivedan assistonshipto the university
of New Mexico, Albuquerque,
N.M. He is a graduateof West
Ottawa High School.

that

they are a part of the Association and for Branches to present new study topics.
The evening program was an

•

I

Randall Bos. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Preston J. Bos, 1440 South
Shore Dr., has been awarded a
National Defense EducationAct
Fellowshipto the University of
Missouri, Columbia, Mo. He is
a graduateof Holland Christian
High School.

'V

Vries, treasurer.

chapter with Pat Orabowski,
Dale Johnson, and Millard Doster making the high scores and
also receiving individual blue
ribbons. Carl Steuwer is the

,.

Five Hope College physic.1
majors, four from the Holland
area, have been awarded grants
to pursue graduate study, Dr.
Harry F. Frissel, chairman of
Hope’s Physics Department,announced today.

Also elected at the “Association Day” meeting was Mrs.
Steven Van Grouw. vice president in charge of programming; Mrs. Bernard Bruruting,
secretary, and Mrs, James De

place team trophy

Third place white ribbons were
won by Howard Eding. Tom Im-

Holland

pus.

FFA chapters representingAllegan, Fennville,Hamilton, Hopkins. and Otsego-Plainwell participatedin the contest.

Lehart, Doug
Mann, and Fred Krumm of the
Hopkins chapter. Roy Miller is

the

Thursday evening in Durfee
Hall on the Hope College cam-

contest was held on the
Hudson farm, four miles west
of Fennville.

won by Dan

presidentof

ciation

The

first

Study Grants

Branch of the American Asso-

legan County took part in a
land conservation judging contest co-sponsored by the East
Allegan Soil ConservationDistrict on Monday.

The

Majors Given

Head

Mrs. Stuart Padnos was elect-

ers o( America chapters in Al-

was won by

Hope Physics

Elects

Branch

Contest

ALLEGAN

1967

AArs.S. Padnos

Participates
In

27,

PLAY — The death scene from William Saroyan'sbeautiful
drama, “My Heart’s in the Highlands" is shown here with
Jasper Mac Gregor, played by Robert Hopkins, being carried
out followinghis death. Others shown deft to right* are Paul
Houting, Dari Dalman, Melody Hull, David Winship and David

Hill.

(Holland Photography)

James Lampen, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Harold D. Lampen,
Route 1, Hamilton, is the recipientof an assistantshipto the

Michigan State University. He
is a graduate of Hamilton High
School.

West Ottawa Theatre Gives
'My Heart's in the Highlands'

John Tanis. son of Mrs. Eleanor Tanis. route 2, Hamilton, has
been awarded a National Defense Education Act Fellowship
to the Universityof Iowa. Iowa

^

The quietness during the pro- as the young husband and Shar- City. He is a graduateof Zeelduction of “My Heart's in the on Wennerstenas the young and High School.
Highlands” by William Saroyan wife.
Edward Chang, son of Mrs.
evidenced the attentiveness of
Taking the parts of neighbors Tso Yu Chang, Hong Kong, rethe audience as they watched and friends were Peggy Alofs, ceived an assastantship to Penn
the unfolding of the play Thurs- Judy Johnson. Charles Kleis, State University, University
day
night in the West Ottawa Libby Meppelink. Laurie Oras- Park, Pa.
Allegan SCD will co-sponsor thi^ lege studenU and high school were Morrie Tuhergen, Dr. Mil- ‘he B“>le »
| lahve Day pointing out that the
Cafetorium,given by the West tian, Mark Oudemolen, Don Riecontest annually in order
Ottawa Theatre. About 150 per- mersma and Richard Wright.
encouragethe study of soil and , - --- — „
..
sons attendedthe opening proSetting of the three-act play
water conservation by FFA the applications and referencesricks. Don Larsen is director of San Juanita Trevino, a
nilhiir'c U1khrc ihm.mh
duction.
which
lasts slightly more than
have been carefully screened,the SWIM program for the Hoi- speaking girl called Jane, works
PUD,1CS wlsnes tnioug'1
A
brief explanation of the play an hour is the home of Johnny
Assisting in the nlanninc and they must aPPear before a se- land area and Mrs. Velma My- in the kitchen at the
•
.
was given by the director,B. J. and his father and Mr. Kosak's
conductingof the ^contc^f was leclion committee for personal rick assists with correspondenceSchool part of each day, helpBerghorst, preceding the per- grocery store.
interviews. Upon acceptancethe and other clericalmatters. ing prepare the hot lunches
b,e
Miss Diane Bosley is assisALLEGAN
Steven W.
lowinf aEriodtural 1 e a d e r v SWIM'er is '“ld the field t0 The thirty-threeyoung people which are served to the children de|d Aprd M and 29 in Detroit. formance and as a result the
audience
was
able
to focus its tant director with Nancy Nor- Leber, seven-year-old son of
Marvin Heft
^as ^)cen ass^ned- will be going to Paterson, N.J.; of the- Public Schools. Jane
Fieice Comattention on the words. The ef- ling as technical director, Mary Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Leber of
Agen Coooe'r ati ve bMenfrion 0"ce on the field he will as- Wanamassa N.J.; Monsey, ebrated her 15th birthday
__ ,
ficient characterization of the Jane Carlisle in charge of cos- rural Allegan, was dead on
Service Allegan Thaddeiis Piwo- s‘st pastor of the church in N.Y.; Akron, Ohio; South Bend, 16. Those she works with
!jw’ ^.rs- ^a(**
cast brought out the meaning. tume and properties and Sharon arrival at Allegan Health Cenwar U.S Soil Conservation Ser- canvassing the area for Daily Ind. and Window Rock, N.M. invited to her home on Stanton th-’
’ ch.a.irma1.n, 0
Leads were taken by David Meeuwsen,make-up supervisor. ter Thursday after he was
vice’ Aliegan- John Oetman Vacation Bible School, teaching The group is presently engaged Street, in Olive Center. AttendMr‘S‘
Miss Norling is box office mana- struck by a car while riding
Director of the Allegan
Dai,y Vacation Bible School, in a five-week training session. *ng were Mrs. Ruth Knoper,
a‘ Ta,»r rs* ‘Jeil)me Hill who played the part of
ger
and Berghorst publicity his bicycle home from Spec
James Wright
Soil Con follow-upwork, trading, ser- The instructors for these sess- Mrs. Mary Aardema. Mrs.
’fantina Johnny, a young lad eager to
manager.
Lake School.
find
out
the
meaning
of
reality
M^ation Service Fennville0 v*ces 'n hospitals, jails, and ions are Mrs. Ann Boyd. Peter Nagclkirk.Mrs. Lena
The play will be given torest homes, and organizing and VanderWal, Bruce Volkers, and Velde, Florence Kuipers
n fl0m 'he loial Rianch. itself, and by Johnny’s father,
The youth allegedly came up
Esther
The National Conventionwill played by David Winship, who night and Saturday with curtain over a hill riding on the wrong
leading special youth activitiesJack Koem-»n.
time
at
8:15
p.m.
The Zeeland City Council has ** he,d at Miami Beach, June gives answers to his son's quesside of the road on 125th Ave.
recently received a proposal
*° 22tions.
a mile east of 36th St. in Monwelcome to attend.
become a branch of the Holland t offee was served by Mrs.
Coming to the home is an Cars,
terrey township.The car was
The Rev. Leonard Weesies was Herrick Public Library. If Zee- dane dampen and her commitaged actor, Jasper Mac Gregor,
driven by Forest Miller of AlleLavonne Gruppen, daughter of in charge of the services at the land furnished a building or teeplayed by Robert Hopkins, In
gan. Sheriff’s officers are inMr. and Mrs. George E. Grup- Community Reformed Church, store, Herrick Public Library
whose music attracts good
vestigating.
which
meeLs
every
Sunday
in
pen, of route 2 of Zeeland, has
would supply the town with
friends and neighbors.
Dr. James Wheat served as
JENISON
—
Two
cars
and
a
been selected as editor for the the Roosevelt School. Rev. Wee- books. These books would be
How
the
family
survived
was
farm
tractor
were
involved
in medical examiner. The body
A total of 18 applications for 1968 “SteppingStone.” The sies chose as his morning ser- on a rotating basis between Zee- Rfl-Arro
brought out by Johnny as he an accident at 10:10 p.m. Thurs- was taken to Nyberg funeral
building permits for $19,279 in “Stepping Stone” is the name of mon, “Going Fishing” and in land and other branches.
manages to get more credit day on M-45 at Eighth Ave. in home.
the evening “Power in the proposal will be decided by the
construction were filed at the the annual published yearly by
Survivingare the parents;a
from
the grocer, Mr. Kosak, Tallmadge township.
LA.NSING “
of
office of city building inspector students of Zeeland High School. Church.” Rev. Weesies also City Council within the next
played by Jerry Klomparens. The tractor was operated by brother, Richard. 11, and the
spoke
to
the
Sunday
School
to three
an 80*acre farm to be used for
Jack Langfeldt last week. They Lavonne will attend a two-week
The part of the grandmother John Tilma Jr., 36, Allendale, grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
The art cr.sses of
on ^ru't production and
follow:
session at the University of De- young people, after the morning
was played by Joan Slag.
and riding on the draw bar at William Leber and Mr. and
service. He has served as youth High School are presently work- inse,c . C^1 10 .was
ac‘
Clarence Vander Vliet, 96 West troit this summer to learn about
Others in the cast are Melody the rear of the tractor was Ray Mrs. Miles Lemoin of Allegan.
director
in
other
churches,
and
ing on batiks. This is a process HeP ed .T^.ursday. hy Michigan
26th St., aluminum siding, organizing and disigning the
Hull as Esther, Paul Houting De Long, 44. also of Allendale.
layout of a yearbook. Last years talked to the class about the by which a design is made by ! ™ ate.- Un‘vers‘,> s B°ard of
$1,200; Alcor Inc., contractor.
as Rufe Apley, Dari Dalman Cars were driven by Fredrick
“Stepping Stone” editor was formation of an RCYF group,
Robert Van Oss, 554 East End
of the gift U .ti- as Philip Carmichael, Michael Hascher, 18, and Bruce Edward
as
well
as
other
subjecLs
of
Margaret Watt.
Moore as Henry, Kirk Steketee Bigelow,19, both of Grand RaDr., aluminum siding, $1,300;
interest.
maining fabric with various mated at about $100,000.
To
Business manager of the anas Mr. Wiley, Keith Kleis as pids.
Alcor Inc., contractor.
The
farm,
thref
miles
west
The Rev. Allen Aardsma will i colored dyes. After this pronual will be Molly Kooiman,
Mr.
Cunningham,
John
Wilson
Hascher
told
sheriff's
officers
of Fennville, was given to the
William Beckman, 763 Larkdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don- be the minister in charge at next cess, the fabric is once again
he pulled to the left when he saw Mrs.
wood, panel exterior of garage afd"1cooiman
ire-dyedin some place and the j-jniversity by its owner, Trevor
the tractor and collidedwith the
and two basement walls, $150;
Holland’s Mrs. Gary VreeAve.. Zeeland. The sports
Sports editor
editor Special music (or the day was wax ^smoothed with a
i^.
oncoming Bigelow car. TTie imself, contractor.
Drovi'ded
by
Mrs
Kamos
^ron^he
finished
design
usual12
.Th*j
8'[t
*nc)udes
land;
man,
who was named Miss
is Ed Kroodsma, son of Mr. and
pact sent the Hascher car into
Dr. Carl Cook, 121 West 24th
was accompanied by ffi <y comes out an abstract. shards of apple, pear, cherry
Michigan
for 1966, will present
Mrs. Dick Kroodsma, of route 3.
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
the tractor knockingoff the rear
and plum trees: storage faciliSt., enlarge parking lot; Jack
the official crown and banderLois L/C
De UVIUgll
Jongh from OCLUI1U
Second I\C*
Re- k
...
David Graf, teacher at Zee- LiUlo
Thursday
were
Larry
Burnett
end.
ties and fruit handling equipLamar, contractor.
land High, will be in charge of formed, at the morning service.
of 173 East 14th St.; Gregory
Tilma was treated at Butter- ole to her successor, Mrs.
ment.
William E. Dekker, 85 East next year's annual staff.
Music in the evening was furnKiekintveld,
982
Bluebell
Ct.; worth Hospital in Grand Rapids Marshall J. Hungerford Jr. of
Nichols, who was bom in Nor22nd St., garage, $1,100; self,
Jackson, in ceremonies next
Steve Aardema, son of Mr. ished by Wilma South and Mary UlGS Ot
JO
way, bought the farm more than Mrs. Henry Scholten, route 1, for cuts and bruises. De Long
contractor.
Friday, April 28.
3
and Mrs. Duane Aardema of 72’ Dykema, who were
50 years ago. Through experi- Holland; Stacey Fitts, 377 West was admitted with a dislocated
Gerry Wolters, 249 West 18th East Lincoln, celebrated his ied by Diane
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. El- mentation and careful observa- 22nd St.; Mrs. John Blaclock, shoulder and cuts and bruises. The coronation will lake place
St., panel living room, $280; birthday on April 18. Steve, who
The organization meeting of mer Klop, 58, of 144 South Ferry tion of successful operations, he Macatawa; Mrs. Donald Mor- Hascher and a passenger, James in the Festival Room at Warm
Brad Witteven, contractor.
is now eight years old. celebrat- community will be held on May St., Grand Haven, was dead on was able to develop the thriving ris, 542 East Main St., Zeeland; De Kraker, 18. GrandviUe,were Friend Hotel in Holland at 2
Gary Kruithof, 525 State St., ed by having nine of his friends 7, at 2 p.m. in the Roosevelt | arrival at Grand Haven Munici- orchardsthat exist there today Cynthia Ann Erwin, route 2, treated for cuts and bruises and p.m.
aluminum siding on gables, present at a birthday party. School. On May 10, the elders pel Hospitallate Thursday af- Research at the farm which Hamilton;Sarah Swain. 346 Col- De Kraker also received a pos- The public is invited to at$100; Alcor Inc., contractor.
Those attending the party were and deacons will be elected at ternoon followinga heart at- becomes MSU’s 12th out-state lege Ave.; Bertha S. Hogmire, sible broken nose. Bigelow es- tend the coronation ceremonies
First Protestant Reformed Kerry and Mike Wheeler,Todd a general congregational meet- tack at her
and coffee following the coronexperiment station, will be co- 318 West First St.,’ Fennville; caped injuries.
Church, lit East 22nd St., re- and Scott Geerlings. Mark Huization. Local civic and Chamber
Mrs. Klop. the former Krystal ordinated by Dr Gordon Guyer Edward Easter, 1530 Jerome;
model kitchen,$1,800; John Van inga. Tom Barense. Bobby The forensic team of Zeeland Weener of North Holland, was a chairman of MSU’s Department Mrs. Vernon Van Oort. 99 Dunof Commerce officialsare exSenator
H. Volkema
Beek, contractor.
peeled to attend as well as
Haak, Eddie Bruursema. Steve High School recently placed member of Trinity Reformed of Entomology
ton.
Peoples State Rank, 36 East Strowenjans and his brother third out of 26 competingschools, Church, the Guild for Christian “The Nichols’ farm will serve
Jackson area representatives.
Discharged Thursday were Will Attend Meeting
Eighth St., install computer Jamie Aardema. Games includ- in the Western Michigan Invi- Service and the Blue Lake Cir- as a nucleus for pest and pesti- James A. Vanden Brink, 406
Sen. Harold J. Volkema. chairThe Holland Junior Welfare
room, $10,000;Elzinga and Vol- ed a peanut hunt in the yard, tational Tournament, which was cle of the
cides research in western Mich- North 120th Ave.; Donna Schad, man of the Senate Education League will host the ceremonies
kers, contractor.
KaBoom and Hot Potato. Win- held at Godwin High School in Besides the husband she is igan
he commented “It will 26 East 15th St.; Mrs. Donald Committee,attended a meet- and coffee under the direction
Dean Maris, 22 West 32nd St., ners of the games were Todd- Grand Rapids. The tournament survived by two sons, Elmer also enable us to bring together Tummel and baby 2434 West ing of national educational lead- of Mrs. Marshall Elzinga,
construct dog run in rear yard;
Geerling, Mike Wheeler and involved approximately450 stu- Jr. and Roneld. both of Grand fruit research which is now scat- Uth St.; Lisa Ashbaugh, route ers in Washington, D. C., on League cook book chairman.
$15; self, contractor.
Mrs. Hungerford, mother of
Kerry
dents. Haven; three sisters,Mrs. Cor- tered in many different loca- 2, Hamilton; Julie Haverdink. Tuesday, April 25. Dr. S. V.
Myrtle Weller, 262 West Ninth
Everyone received gifts, and At the tournament.Jill Yer- nelius Plaggemars of Grand tions.
route 2, Hamilton; Tom A. Martorana of New York State three children aged 4, 5 and 7
St., general remodeling, demol- cake and ice cream was served
key and Christie Den Herder, Haven and Mrs. Margaret Plag- “This first year, special at- Smith. 79 West 30th St.; Henry University spoke on community- will representthe slate in the
ish garage, install fire escape. by Steve’s’ mother.
placed first and second in the gemars of Holland; Mrs. An- tention will be given to the con- R. Van Dyke, 173 Riverhills; centered education beyond the “Mrs. America’’competition in
$800; self, contractor.
Arts-On-Campus
be held declamationdivision of the con- drew Mulder of San Jose, Calif.: trol of mites which have devel- Robert Wehrly, 15528 Riley St. . high school level.
„
. ____________
JL will
..... ~~
San Diego, Calif., May 4-14.
Fannie Meyer, 237 West 24th at the Grand Valley State Col- test. Others from Zeeland com- one brother, Frank Weener of oped resistance to most com^ “ ,enc®. '44.; .
cont,'ac,tor. iege April 26-30. Everyone is peting were Doyle Smith, Mollie Holland and one grandchild.
monly used pesticides and are
George Schiennga. 275
6
causing considerable damage to
14th St., aluminum eaves. $300;
fresh market and processing apBrower Awning Sales, contracples. This is the number one
tor.
fruit pest problem in Michigan.”
Cameron Cranmer, 347 CenDr. S. H. Wittwer, director of
tral^ Ave., aluminum siding.
MSU’s
Agricultural Experiment
$1,000; Brower Awning Sales,
Station, said the farm will also
contractor.
provide an opportunity for sevHarvey Aalderink, 278 West
eral other MSU departmentsto
36th St., installtwo overhead
conduct
fruit related studies.
garage doors, $140; self, conWhile tornadoes
high blaze, according to Ottawa ' tfere injured near Fennville. And he added that acqu:sition
tractor.
Robert Berry, 206 College winds did extensive damage in ^jmty sheriff’sdeputies. Treated and released at Dougles of the farm .has received“enAve., erect concrete loading GrandviUe Wvominc and Grand 1he s,orm dumped a total of Community Hospital were Seth thusiasticsuppor from MichiWyoming and Giand
lnches of rajn on Hol]an(ji E)ley. 75. of Flint, Francis John- 8an* fru,t ,ndustry.
platform, $500); Neal Exo.
Kapids
and
in
Allegan
County,
an(j
caused
flooding here and in son. 24, of Fennville and
tractor.
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Holland Area Reports
Minor Storm

Damage

and

con-

Roy

m

Diane

Heasley, 303 Maple Ave , 0ltawa County escaped with lit- other areas of the county.

The

*

---

Johnson, 3, of Fennville.

new windows and paneling. ,lp damage in Friday night’s worst flooding in Holland was re- State Police said several build- Attend Fifth
$500; Neal Exo contractor
ported on the US-31 bypass at ings, most of them barns, were District Mppt
Robert Bouwman. 20 West A tornado which damaged the Chesapeake and Ohio rail- down in the Fennville.Pearl and

stormv

areas.

viaduct.

39th St., erect fence and roof GrandviUe, Wyoming and Grand road
South Haven
American Legion Auxiliary
over patio, $450; self, contrac-Rapids first touched down in The road was closed off
Allegan County sheriff’s depu- members. Mrs. Alden Stoner,
lor.
teoigc oun township in Ottawa that point when several feet of ties reportedextensive tornado Mrs. Henry Brower, Mrs. Jominty near the Kent County w«iter collected there M-21 near and high wind damage. A house, han Nyhof and Mrs. William
Willard H. Nelson
rm9,a<<rlf
Crln^'mmrr’
was. c*osed ^or a[j®u’ garage and barn owned by El- Jellema, attended the Fifth Dis*
w a County Civil Defense dir- three hours because of high mcr Larson at 127th St. and 44th trict dinner meeting Tuesday at
Dies at Age of 80
ecTor
waters, according to Ottawa Ave. about five miles south of the Neil Fonger Unit’s clubtwister demolished a County
Hamilton were blown down in house in GrandviUe.
FENNVILLE
Willard H
About 1.500 customers in
storm.
Local unit members are reNelson. 80. of route 1. Fenn- house trailer and did extensive
ville. died Thursday at the Kal- damage at 6:50 p m to .a near- New Groningen and Hamilton The |wnadn |n(J sevrr, wea. minded to bring their Easter
amazoo State Hospital He was by hou-e bot.i owned by Cor- areas were left without power |hpr waldl wont in,0 effect about bonnufl8 'or display at the
nelius Vander Zouwen. The Van- lor varying periods of ime.
a retired carpenter.
Fri<lav Ottawa County mother - d a u g h t e r . grandSurviving are six daughters der
an Zouwens’
zouwens home
home was dam- according to a Consumers Power ‘
, '
. warnine molher P°,,uck 10 ^ hcld Mon-

at

(

-

'

^

deputies.

The

the

fi'

’ft
“irr
The)
,

»
,

and five sons, Mrs Harlin Frayito
!««««*
zer, of Fennville. Mrs Dorothy
restored Friday night or
Atwood of Holland. Mrs. Wilearly this morning. About 18.000 down near GrandviUe.
A limited all clear went into
lard Me Laine of South Haven. had taken shelter ai a neigh customers in the Grand Rapids
effect
lor Ottawa County at
burs
basement,
and
wore
not
Mn. Jack Peppier of Kalamaarea were lelt without power by
8
35
p.m
The general all clear
zoo, Mrs Gary Hibma and Mrs in)ui(d
the storms, the spokesman .said
l.igOlnmg started a tire which
Hubert Wiersma ot Holland,
The storms also caused can- was given at about o to p m
George of Miami, Fla , Fred of levelled a barn belonging to cellation Ol numerous events in according to Tuuinci
Bremmertou. Wash . Reuben of Matinee De Jong at M-C» and •he Holland area
More than 50 Civil Defense
Wyo Paul of Plant Wn<i Ave. about mo pin De
In Allegan County lornadoe.s volunteers as well a.-« regular law
ol Hoi- Jonge was able to remove mirh
! (
m Hie enforce rnrnt officers and others
18 iOt hh livestockand jurm equip lYmnil'v Pearl, fir 6 VO and wei p involve I at cheeking on ihe
>i\ (
W ' *m>4 4’ »n ("mID i\r a- s u;h Haven storm in the county, Tim met

movenrv It:’

yfu

«««

,

i1'

tensive

'U

j

*•

p.™- members
•»
clubrooms Also
are
to have one hot dir.h and one
d?>:

cold dish for the table plus their

own table service Anyone needing transportation should call
Mrs Martin Japinga
West

M

201

h St

As Monday's meel4ig will not

be a business ineetiBg, members are urged to attend the
May meeting at which time the
t'nH w.ll vote •mi the new ion
ktdution and by-law*,
i

AREA tr.A.M < ilAMI'IONH—The||ui
land Reads Rooting Ixiwlmg team has won 1$
trophies Hit' ..,ii indudiug iite Northland
Jumoi league vrown ami the Youth Rowling
Nssuciation u-mui division Slate Area team
ihampion«)iipt'he team will bowl in Henton
Harbor III June loi the dale champlo
SIAIK

ZXT'A'ZtW

.....

.

.....

..

Johansen. I.mue Knooihuiien and Jack Hotman.
Wadsworth woo the lather-son tourney trophy
while Knmnhuizen won the mother-son tournament
lor college
o.. to toiwl I,, .hr

THE HOLLAND

$300,000

u»

Fund Campaign Tuesday

-*•

f

i

A record $300,000goal was set

members of the

A

as

campaign’s

National Committee met on cam-

WASHINGTON, D.
has been

lege has undertaken a $10-million Master Plan that includes
expansionfrom a present enrollment of 1,700 students to an en
rollment of approximately2,500.

Hope

College has had recordDreaking Alumni Drives last two

REUNION - Three Holland Public School
educatorsget together with their old music
teacher, Bert Brandt (left), while Brandt was
vacationing in Holland last week. Others are
(left to right) Alvern Kapenga, Holland High
band director,Donald Ihrman, superintendent
of schools,and Harvey Van Dyke, junior high
band director. All three started their music lessons with Brandt during their early elementary

years. Brandt started instrumental programs
in several area schools and was director of
Hudsonville High band for 26 years until moving
to Palmdale, Calif., in 1956. He retiredin 1963,
but still gives private music lessons and substitute teaches in the Palmdale school system.
During his visit to the Holland area, he acted
as guest conductorfor several area school

bands.

(Sentinelphoto)

years. The 1965-66 campaign was

nationally recognized by the
American Alumni Council for
improvement in alumni giving.
During the 1965-66 campaign

Hope received $211,949

includ

ing challenge gifts for an in
crease of 54 per cent above the

C.

- Hope

previous year.

Hope
col-

Wed

provement in alumni annual
giving. The liberal arts college
received $211,949, including
challenge gifts in its 1965-66
campaign. This was a phenomenal increase of 54 per cent
above the total received the

Drive National Committee is a
first for Hope College. Co-chairmen for the campaign are Dr.
and Mrs. FredrickYonkman of
Madison, N. J.

Decade 1966-1967.The

Is

Hope was awarded second
place in competition for im-

The formation of an Alumni

College’s plans for its Centen-

Joanne Van Kley

recognized
for superior performance in annual fund raising among alumni
the American Alumni Council
announced today.

across the nation, are meeting
for a series of discussion and instruction group meeting according to John Tysse, Director
of Alumni Activities.

nial

Engaged

College

The National Committee, representing Hope alumni from

$300,000 goal reflects

1967

For Fund Raising

ms.

The

27,

Recognized

J

£

for Hope College s 1967-68 Alumni

NEWS, THURSDAY, APRIL

Hope Alumnj

Hope Alumni
Set Goal
Of

CITY,

Physics Teachers

Hope Baseball
Team Defeats

To Meet Saturday
On Saturday, April 29,

the first

area meeting in Western

Michi-

gan for physics teachers using

total received the previous year.

Hope is one of 43 colleges,
universitiesand independent
secondary schools that will
share grants totalling$37,175.
The grants are made annually as Alumni Giving Incentive
Awards by the American
Alumni Council, through grant
support from the United States
Steel Foundation.In the nine
years of the program, more
than $305,000 has been distributed in incentive awards.

Marcia Lynn Mulder
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder

Marcia Lynn, to Vernon Lee
York, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
York of route 3.
Miss Mulder attends Daven-

Hope College will receive the port College.
A Sept. 15
competition’s M o b u
Strip
planned.
award and a $3,000 cash grant.
President of the Alumni Association during this campaign

s

was Floyd Folkert of Muskegon. Chairman of the Holland
area drive was Donald Hillebrands, while John Smallegan
! was chairman in Zeeland and
1 pene Campbell in Grand Rapids.

of

315 West 20th St., announce the
engagementof their daughter,

wedding is

being

Mrs. J.K. Winter

New

President

Of Auxiliary
The Holland Hospital Auximet at the hospital
Monday morning with election
liary Bard

was
Walter

the program developed by the i of^um^rRelaMSwm ac^t
of officers for the coming year.
Physical Science Study Commit- the award and grant at the
Mrs. John K. Winter
Mrs. Andrew Sweetman Jr.
tee will be held at Holland Chris- Alumni Council’s annual meetnamed president; Mrs.
(Wilkinsphoto)
ing to be held in San Frantian High School.
S. Kuipers, vice president; Jonne Van Kley, who formerly ard Speelman of Oak Lawn, II.;
GRAND RAPIDS-A pair of driving in a pair of runs Area chairman,John De Vries, cisco during July.
Mrs. Glen Mannes, treasurer; !ta ug h t in Holland Christian Miss Wilma Terpsma of Hoi*
First place for Improvement
sparkling pitching perform- then scored himself on Don
Steel Foundation.
Holland Christian High School, was awarded to Hamilton Col- Mrs. Carl Harrington,record- Schools, and Andrew Sweetman land; Miss Harriet VanZytveld
Hope’s 1966-67 alumni drive ances kept Hope College atop Troost’s sacrifice fly to deep will preside over the meeting:
ing secretary; Mrs. John Jones, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew of Hawthorn,N. J., Janice Spedlege, Clinton, N. Y. The first
raised $196,869, 16 per cent above of the Michigan Intercollegiate right field.
Physics instructorsnot using the place winner will receive $5,000. correspondingsecretary. Sweetman Sr., of Paterson, N.J., man; Frank Dykstra, Henry
Kroodsma. allowed Calvin five
Athletic Association baseball
the goal of $166,000.
Announcementwas made of were married on March 25 in Joustra and Dr. Harold Van
PSSC course are also welcome. In order to be eligible for
Members of the National Com- race Monday afternoonas the hits in the first game, walked
the annual Auxiliaryluncheon Fourth ChrisUan Reformed Kley.
The
program
includes
the
the
top
awards,
an
institution
mittee from Michigan are Clar- Flying Dutchmen swept a dou- four and struck out 10. He
to be held Thursday, May 25 at Church of Roseland in Chicago Following the reception in
viewing of a new PSCC film and must have placed first among
ence J. Becker, Russell A. Klaa- ble header from Calvin Col- stranded 10 Calvin baserunners.
the Woman’s Literary Club at with the Rev. Gerrit DeYoung Chicago, the couple left on a
Senior Troost delivered the a Feynman film, a filmed lec- institutions of its type. The
sen, I. Herbert Marsilje,Dr. lege.
wedding trip to the Bahamas.
American Alumni Council, 1
Coach Glenn Van Wieren’s winning blow in the nightcap. ture at Cornell University from
Otto Van Der Velde, G. John
Speaker will be Donald
bride Js the daughter of | The new Mrs. Sweetman is a
With
Langeland
on
base
after the Messenger Lecture Series which administersthe awards,
Van Zoeren and Dr. Kenneth defending MIAA champions recnenbach, administrator of
amj Mrs. Jacob Van Kley graduate of Calvin College. She
delivering a single to open the by ProfessorRichard P. Feyn- is a non-profit,educationassoWeller all of Holland;Jack H. mained unbeaten against
McLaren
General
Hospital
in
of Chicago. Organist for the rites teaches in North Haledon,N.J..
ciation serving the professional
De Witt, Hugh De Free and league foes by posting 3-1 and fourth inning, Troost boomed a man, now of the California In^nd currently presidentwas Mrs. R. Stepanski of Hoi- The groom attended Calvin Colhome
run over the right field stitute of Technology. A “How needs of school and college
2-0
triumphs.
Elmer Hartgerink of Zeeland;
or the Michigan Hospital Asso- jand pbe soloist was Richard lege and is employed in New
fence for the game’s only I Do It” teacher presentation administratorsin the fields of ciation.
Dr. Chris A. De Young, Mrs. H.
Junior Don Kroodsma and
Jersey where they are making
offensive show.
session and informaldiscussion alumni relations,educational
Reservationsfor the lunchDale Hoffmyer and Dr. Gilbert sophomore Gary Frens picked
Attendants included Mrs. Rich- their home.
fund raising and development,
Frens faced only 24 batters round out the agenda.
eon may be made with the
J. Plasman of Grand Rapids; up the mound victories for the
and editing.
while going the distance. He
Western Michigan is one of
Guild representatives by MonDr. Harold D. Dykhuizen and Flying Dutchmen. Pitching in
First place in Sustained
scattered four hits, all singles,
day, May 22.
75 centers in the United States
Floyd Folkert of Muskegon, Her- 35 degree weather, the Hope
Build
Alumni Support was awarded
Carol
while walking two and striking
man F. Laug of Coopersivlle, pair allowed Calvin only nine out 11. Only one Calvin runner where meetings are held twice to Goucher College, Towson,
a year for physics teachers using
Former Residents V/ill
Dr. Matthew Peelen of Kalama- hits in the twinbill.
Elected
got past first; The second the new course materials. They Md.
zoo, Robert F. Powers of SagiTheir stellar performances game was clicked off in an
Mark Anniversary Sunday
are sponsored by the Physical
naw and Dr. Theodore O. offset the fine pitching of Cal- hour and 10 minutes.
dt
Fair
Science Study Committee which Two Marne Drivers
. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. HugYntema of Rochester.
vin’s Jim Bode and Don Groot
The victoriesupped Hope’s
undertook in 1965 the task of Involved in Collision
ger, former residents of HolOther
include as both pitchers limited Hope
Carol Schakel, a Hope ColThe Ottawa County Fair
season ledge to 6-10. The FlyEugene F. Damstra of Dayton, to but three hits in each game. ing Dutchmen travel to Kal- developing an improved physics GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa land, will celebratetheir 50th lege junior from Indianapolis, Board has Vi.ed to build a new
course for secondary schools. county sheriff’s deputies are wedding anniversarySunday
Ohio; Kenneth P. E. De Groot
Hope put all their offense into amazoo College Wednesday
grandstand for this year's fair,
of Orange, Calif.;Dr. James F. one inning of both games. The night for a non-league night The Committee is part of Educa- investigating an intersection with an open house in Delhi of the Associationof Women
doubling
the present grandstand
tion
Development
Center,
a
priTownship
Hall
in
Holt,
Mich,
collision
at
Eighth
Ave.
and
De Free and J. Bernard De Flying Dutchmen erased a 1-0 game. Hope entertains Albion
Studentsfor the 1967-68 school
seating
capacity.
Free of Seattle, Wash.; Robert Calvin lead in the opener with College in an MIAA double- vate, non-profitcorporation with Lincoln in Tallmadge township from 1:30 to 5 p.m.
year.
offices in Newton, Mass.
Mr. Hugger and the former
at 9:41 p.m. Saturday involving
W. Haack and Dr. Raymond L. a three run spurt in the sixth header Saturday afternoon.
The new additionwill abut tht
Miss Schakel Is the daughter
cars driven by two 17 -year- Miss Susie H. Smeenge were
Zwemer of Washington, D. C.; inning.
Albion defeated Alma, 8-0
of Mr. and Mrs. Earle Van present grandstandtoo the east
old Marne drivers, Thomas R. married May 1, 1917, in HolJack Hinken of Litchfield,111.;
Hope scored the three runs Monday. Kalamazoo’s games
Heyningen of Indianapolis. She for 115 feet. The entrancewill
Mrs.
Birtels and Herman Blawkamp. land and lived here for several
Rev. Milton J. Hoffman of with only one hit. Co-captain with Olivet Monday were postis a graduate of Warren Central
in lhe middle of ,he com.
kamp.
years
before
moving
to
the
Somerset, N. J.; Dr. Richard Wayne Cotts walked to open poned until May 9.
High
School
and
is
a
English
at
Deputies reported Birtels, Lansing and Holt areas.
bined grandstand.
J. Kruizenga and Mrs. Harri- the inning before Frens, batMIAA Standings
major at Hope. She served as
Open house for the couple is
driving north on Eighth Ave.,
son Smith of Greenwich, Conn., ting in a pinch hit role, laid
.^e nfew Policy s>n8le
Mrs. Albert Vander Kolk, 82. had stopped for the stop sign, being hosted by their six child- president of the organization
and Andrew Dampen of St. Paul, down a sacrifice bunt to put HOPE ................ 4
admission, free grandstand to
^ died Tuesday* at Birchwood failed to see the Blawkamp ren, La Verne D., David L. and past
Cotts in scoring^position.Junior Albion
Minnesota.
............ 2
1)031 ^
j Manor Nursing Home where she car and drove into the inter- Mrs. Arthur (Joyce) Hodgson Newly elected
John Mulder and Mrs. Oliver Charlie Langeland walked to Adrian
............ 1
2
had
been a patient since July. section, striking the Blawkamp of Lansing, Mrs. Carl (Elinor of the organizationis Janet feltJthJat additlonal sead"g *aa
............ 1
Veneklasenof Chicago, HI.; Arad put men on first and second. Alma
needed to handle anticipated
3 9se was born in Oakland to the car broadside.
S. Miller of East Lansing, Thompson, a junior from Mun crowds at the grandstand shows.
............ 1
Riggs of Bronxville,N. Y.; A passed ball advanced the Calvin
0 late Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brower. Blawkamp was released after Lloyd J. of Mason and Donald ster, Ind. Secretary is Debbie
............ 0
General contractor for the new
Howard R. Sluyter of Dallas, baserunners.Junior Tom Pelon Olivet
2 The Vander Kolks came to Hol- treatment at ButterworthHos- of Grand Rapids. There are 18 De Young, a freshman from
grandstand is A.R. De Weerd
Tex.; Dr. Maurice B. Visscher followed with a clutch triple Kalamazoo ........... 0
land in 1944 from Dorr. She pital for head lacerations. Ann grandchildrenand one great- South Holland,111.
of Minneapolis,Minn., and Dr.
Mice
serve as
and SonMbs Thomoson
nompson will
wm serve
as date
for Sch€duled
additioncompletion
^ June ^
was a member of Third Re- Francisco, 16, Grand Rapids, grandchild.
Everett T. Welmers of Los
president
of
the
AWS
Activities
formed Church. Mr. Vander Kolk passenger in the Birtels car
Mr. Hugger is a brother of
The old judge’s stand will be
Election
Angeles,Calif.
died in 1954.
was treated at the hospital Mrs. William J. Sankey of West Board. Newly elected vice-presi- torn down and the stage moved
Surviving are one son, Bert, for bumps and bruises and Olive. The Sankeys celebrated dent is Jane Kallemyn, a junior to the center of the grandFor
Injures Girl, 12
of Wyoming; two daughters, released. Birtels was not in- their 50th wedding anniversary from Des Moines, Iowa.
stand viewing area. The stage
in December of 1964.
The Holland Area PTA Coun- Twelve-year old Marcia Van Mrs. Alger Shuck and Mrs. Elvin jured.
will have a new roof covering
cil will elect officers at its Dam, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Slenk, both of Holland; seven
the entire stage end a judge’s
to Fruit
Injured
meeting Thursday in the Jefferstand will be built on the roof.
Reuben Van Dam, of 224 West grandchildren;10 great-grandSome Ottawa County fruit son School library at 7;30 p.m.
The photo finish booth will be
children;two brothers,Harry
In
crops were sufferingTuesday
The following slate of officers 17th St., was treated at Holland Brower of Holland and Herman
moved atop the new grandfrom the effects of sub-freezing will be submitted:Mrs. Robert Hospital for injuries received in Brower of Hamilton; four sisThree persons were released stand.
temperatures, but area blue- Cecil, president; Mrs. Hollis a car-bike accidentat 17th St. ters-in-law,Mrs. Ralph Brower
from Holland Hospital following
berry farmers probably dame Clark, vice president; Tom and Pine Ave. at 5:18 p.m. Mon- and Mrs. Nick Brower, both of
treatment of injuries received
Rottschafer
off with little or no damage to Carey, teacher vice president;
Zeeland, Mrs. Tony Brower of
in a two-car collision at Seventh
day.
their crops, according to Michi- Mrs. James Chamness, recordDorr, Miss Dora Vander Kolk
St. and Central Ave. at 9:07
She was released following
gan State University extension ing secretary;Mrs. James Olat
of Oakland.
p.m. Monday.
treatment
of
a
contusion
of
the
son, corresponding secretary;
agent, Dr. Carl Hojt
Claudia Vannette, 16, of route
Wilson J. Rottschafer, 64, who
Hoyt said the low of 24 de- Richard Sage, treasurer,and face, a head abrasion and a
2, driver of one car, and a pasGuns,
Ammunition
had been making his home with
grees early Tuesday probably Charles Bradford, publicity laceration of the hip.
senger in her car, Mary Bredehis son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
caused severe damage to fruits chairman.
Marcia was injured when the Taken in Breakin
way, 16, of 332 James St., were
and Mrs. Stanley (Shirley)Beckalready in blossom, but most
Present officers are Mrs. Ce- bike she was riding was struck
both treated for contusions of
NUNlCA — Several guns, amman at 345 North 145th Ave.,
likely little effect on those not cil, president; Mrs. Garrel Ad- by a car driven by John Slenk,
the head.
munitionand some money were
died Monday in Holin blossom.
ler, vice president; Leonard Jr., 37, of 153 West 29th St. PoThe other driver, Darlene Holland,
land Hospital following a short
Cherries and peaches were Dick, teacher vice president; lice said the Slenk auto hit the taken from the home of James
Schipper,22, of Bell Gardens,
illness.
especially hard-hit, Hoyt said. Mrs. Don Rector, recording se- rear of the bike knocking the Keckler of Nunica late last
Calif., was treated for minor
week,
according
to
State
Police
The Grand Rapids resident,
Blueberries are not “far enough creatry; Mrs. Carl Van Krimp- girl to the pavement.
abrasions.
1467 Kalamazoo SE, had been
Slenk was ticketedby Hol- from the Grand Haven post.
along,” he said, to have suf- en, correspondingsecretary; A1
Holland police ticketed Claudia
ill for about seven weeks. He
fered greatly from the unsea- Slenk, treasurer; Bradford, pub- land police for failing to yield The stolen articleswere ownVannette for disobeyinga stop
ed
by
George
Pierce
who
lives
was part owner of the United
sonably cold weather.
the right of way.
licity.
sign.
with Keckler. The theft was reBuilders Supply Company in
Onion and celery crops were
Supt. Donald Ihrman will preported to State Police Sunday.
Grand
Rapids. His wife, the forhurt severelyby last Friday’s sent the board of education’s Escapes Serious Injury
SCHOLARSHIP WINNER — Bruce N. Schreur of Hudsonville,
Bridal Shower Given
The pair had been away from
mer Katherine Wasdyke, died in
heavy rain, Hoyt said.
graduate
of
Unity
Christian
High
School,
has
been
named
recipirecommendation concerningthe When Car Hoist Settles
home since last Thursday and
1964.
ent of the 1967 annual $250 Soil Technicians scholarship in the
For Mrs. Dick Mokma
May election when residents of
discovered the burglary when
Survivingare two daughters,
Michigan
Stale
University
Institute
of
Agricultural
Technology,
Program Chairman Hosts Holland School Districtwill vote Dale Wilson, 17, of 10739 Chithey returned Sunday. Entrance
A bridal shower was given for Mrs. Beckman and Mrs. Peter
awarded by the MichiganPlant Food Council. Schreur. son of
Club Committee at Coffee on the Ottawa Area Intermedi- cago Dr. escaped serious in- was gained through a broken Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Schreur, Hudsonville, is shown receiving Mrs. Dick Mokma, the former (Carol) Kramer of Allendale;
ate School District reorganiza- jury Friday at 5:41 p.m. when
the award from James Porter, secretary of the council.
window.
Linda Kooiman, Friday evening five brothers, Walter and Richa car hoist slipped causing the
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, 714 tion plan.
at the home of Mrs. Sib Bloem- ard, both of Grand Rapids and
This plan, authorized and ap- wheel of the car he was workState St., entertained Thursday
sma of 183 West 17th St., who John. Henry and Ernest, all
morning with a coffee for the proved by the state committee, ing on to rest on his chest and
was assisted by Mrs. Charles ei Chicago, 111; three grandprogram committee of the Wo- would assign Federal and Har- the hoist to rest on his hip.
Atwood Jr. of Waukazoo.
children.
man’s Literary Club. The com- rington Schools to the school ^Ottawa county sheriff’sdepuGames were played and duplidistrict
of
the
city
of
Holland
ties
said
Wilson
was
working
on
mittee is working on the procate prizes awarded. A two Marilyn Johnson Feted
grams for the new club year without politicalannexation.A the car at Standard Service Stacourse lunch was
ax aacl
a
*
question
and
answer
session
tion at 120th Ave. and Chicago
which begins in October, 1967
Attending were the Mesdames At Miscellaneous bhower
will follow. The puplic is in- Dr. when the hoist settled. Wiland ends in April of 1968.
William Kooiman. Clara Windeson was lying on a creeper unThose attending included Mrs. vited to this meeting.
derneath the car which was
Joseph Lang, incoming presiVltePJimm!jnon 'w!!' 8lle8‘9o, I'onor" at a mlaceUan'
hoisted about IMi feet off the
dent of the club, Mrs. Bryan Pamela Timmer Has
ground when the accident ocAthey, past president,Mrs. John
hoair
i- ciu
her motlM p, Mrs, J. Har»
Party on Birthday
haak, Charles Atwood Jr., Sib
S
curred.
H. Van Dyke, Mrs. Calvin Venvcy Johnson, and sisters,Betty
Bloemsma and Gertie Bos. and
A’
Wilson was taken to Holland
der Werf and Mrs. Robert W.
Johnson and Viola Brinks at 'he
the Misses Pat Kooiman, Sallie
Gordon. Mrs. Clarence Becker TiKsdayhevenmg^'In"honor" ol HosPiul (or examination and
latter's home. -1683 52nd St., HoiPlagenhoef, Beverly Meyering,
was unable to attend.
land.
Pamela Timmer on her 12th x-ra>'8 »"d released;
and the guest of honor.
Mrs. De Nooyer is first vice birthday
two-course lunch was
president and program chairserved.
The party was given by her Driver Slightly Hurt
Miss Immormino Accepts
man of the club.
Invited guests were the Meg.
mother, Mrs. Lester Timmer, In Three-Car Mishap
dames 0. S Cook. Nick Wierda,
Position in Texas
assisted by Pam’s sister, Pat.
! Henry Breuker, Will Thomas,
Miss Myrtle Huff Dies
The girls went swimming at
Ruth A. Burnett, 39, of 208'i
CatherineImmormino, daugh Justin Johnoon. Henry Johnson,
the
West
Ottawa
pool
and
then
Fust
Eighth
St.
received
mouth
In Grand Haven
. t
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Andrew Johnson, Don Johnson,
returned to the Timmer home, : injuries when a car she was
Immormino of route 2, Kerm- E. James Johnson, Fred Vos,
GRAND HAVEN - Miss MyrVander Veen Ave., where ! driving collided with a parked
ville, has accepted a position Gruppcn, Lavema Overtie Huff died Saturday night at they were served a two course car in front of 198 East Eighth
CANCER DRIVE THURSDAY - The American Klferdink,'extremeright' secretary of the Otwith a newspaper wire service lieek ,
Breuker, Sidney
the Sylvan Dell Convalescent
St Friday afternoon
tawa County Unit, American Cancer Society,
Society will hold its annual drive for
in Dallas,
Lankheet,Henry Tuberioit, Jr ,
Home in Grand Haven. She Invited guests were Susan Holland nolice said tlie Bur- Cancer
Michigan division,gives details of the drive
funds Thursday evening in lhe Holland area.
Miss Immormino, an April Wayne Breuker, Ronald Johnformerly resided at 2IH North Plakke. Robin Wiley, Cindy nett auto hit a parked car
to captain*. Shown 'hack row, Icit to right)
At a recent meeting held in the Oak Harbor
K'aduttte of the University of son, Duane Johnson, Jamea
Park St., Spring Luke She was : Men, Alice Mikula, Shelly How- 1 owned by Peter Stegenga, 58,
are Mrs. Ron Puthoven.Mtv Rudd Kastman,
r«>oin ol the Warm Friend Hotel, captains were
Michigan,was employed m The Johnson Jr and the MUaea Saria graduate
le of Wayne
W . State Uni- 1 ard, Roxy Law man. Kuihv A1 1 of route I. The impact forced presented educationalimiterialx which vutl
Mrs Dale Von Ins Mrs Dave Rumsey, Mrs.
Sentinel
newsroom during the die Cook. Barbara, Marne and
I lea, Gloria Post, Cathy Zeeb, , the Stegenga car into another
ItuliertMantles. Sealed nic Mis Thomas
lie puvMxl out by the hundmifc ol workers The
summer of \M Site will begin Gloua Mnaon
Surviving a e a sister, Mr* i Peggy Van lh*n Heuvel, Yvonne parked car owned by Edward
Donley, Ml* James Van Duren. Mrs Itoheit
.iih t Include* .i special detachablelist o(
a general reporter in Dallas Miss Johnson will he< «
seven wnimng signalsto be kept in a prominent
Palma and Mrs, Roger DaitKiemoml
Clyde (Mario. De Wilt id Mi* i t«ueu, Carol Diekemo MKl Kart D* Haan ot 198 East Eighth
place
a*
a
reminder,
lit Um photo Mi*, Rena
iPpundhu
photo)
•Ml. 1%, 4#d two wnfcw*.

The

increase earned Hope the
Mobius Strip award and a $3,000
cash grant by the American
Alumni Council, through grant
support from the United States

Calvin, 3-1, 2-1
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Portions of the book "God Is
for Real, Man,” were read by
members of the junior - senior
dinner meet- high end older Sunday School

Hamilton

Sunday School Zccltttld
The Annual PTA

*

uest ministerin Haven Rfr

formed Church on Sunday morn-

iff was held at the Middle Class of Faith, during the
School on Monday night. Those Sunday School hour. Jody De
Sunday, April 30
attending, heard Dr. John Piet Pree ^11 be in charge of
Witness Before the Sanhedrin of Hope College speak on "Us-l-what We Believe,” next Sun
Acts 4:5-20
ing the Bible in the Public! day. It is taken from the
By C. P. Dune
Schools.” Fifth and sixth
“Our Reformed
The Christian Church has elementary band students fur- Church,” by Howard G. Hage-
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GIVEN GRANTS— Shown

are the five Hope
College physics majors who were given grants
for graduate study. Pictured standing Heft to
right' Dr. Harry F. Frissel. chairman of Hope’s

mK

at Haven for next season
are President.Carol Joostberns;
vice president, Christine Lehman; secretary, Barbara Koop;

-

|

Physics department. John Tanis, Randall Bos

treasurer, Michael Burgess.
Mrs. Melvin Lugten and Mrs.
Julius Eding spent last week

and

Thursday and Friday at

Albert Brunsting.Seated are James

Lampen and Edward

Chang.

^

^is

FaithSchool
Church'
The at
Sunday
picnic of
Faith will be held on June 7,
at the Zeeland City Park, at
6 p.m. Jerry Driesenga has
been named chairman of the
sports committee. Mrs. Lambert Zylstra and Mrs. Bernard
Vander Kooi have been named
as chairman and co-chairman

ducted the services on Sunday
in the Hamilton Reformed

Church. His morning subject
was "Christian Baptism.” The
Adult Choir sang. The evening
message was entitled."Victory
in Life.” The Young People
sang at this service.
The topic in the RCYF Sunday
evening was "LSD — Late Sat-

^of^

urday Doings” and

|

The Women’s Guild of

Ganges

^

spiritual,
^

li-

in

the

Hamilton Reformed Church took
a bus trip on Tuesday of this
week to visit Bethany Home,
Mulder’s Therapy Building, and
Children’s Retreat in Grand

1

j

was

charge of Jerry Johnson,Larry
Schrotenboer, Gordon Poll, Terri
Boerigter,Barbara Hulsman, EL
eanor dipping, Donald Eding
and Peggy Boerigter.

wealthy.

They

Camp

Kelt, a 4-H camp near Cadillac,
attending a Foods Conference.
Pastor Ralph Ten Clay con-

njng sermon entitled, "In the
of
King;> Rev, Van
The
was
gngen js presently on furlough
m Holland
tn delivery. Write or phone Sadducees for the most part and
and they were liberal in theolYoung Mother’s Bible
ogy. The Pharisees added toiStudy Circie met last WednesPARENTS CONTROL
the Old Testament, the Saddu- day morning in the Library of
YOUNG DRIVERS
cees subtractedfrom it. They; second. Mrs. John Rozendaal
The Michigan law that gives did not believe in angels or; led the group discussionon
table ^mmitte^L
parents Che right to order their spiritsor life after death or I “Worship.”
Bernard Wyn. Soft-ballwill be
the resurrectionof the body On April 30, Dr. Herman
under the direction of Ronald
children’s drivers licenses reand they were
Bidder, president of Western Plasman and Michael Kiner.
voked by simply writing to the
The rulers opposed the Theological Seminary, will con- Bill Hansen, Evert Schrotensecretary of state is a good one. preachers.
were not duct the services at Second boer and Bernard Vugteveen
It gives parents control over trained to teach. And then Reformed,
will be in charge of the ice
they preached the resurrection. The annual mother-daughtercream and beverages.
young drivers.
Besides, the rulere feared lest potluck supper of Second, will
Parents can correct driving
trouble might come and lead to be held at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesabuses by youngsters by withfriction with Rome. Consider day, May 2.
holding use of the family car,
the scene. Two kinds of power The Zeeland High School Libut the special law is a stiffer
were represented. The one was brary has received approxi- Officers
^ ___ were
_____ elected
_______ at the
means of straighteningout minmaterial,
the
other
Baptist
Mission
Circle
meeting
ors who need a shock to get
the
rulers
had
the
power
to
: Bo?^
! 0t
Mrs
.Wnh
Hill,
them driving right.
for every departmentin the i M ^e h°me of Mrs. Joseph Hill,
Once over 18, the teenager can kill, the preachers the power Library were received. The
Wednesday evening April 19.
get his licenseback without par to heal.
brary is open to the public. jThey are Mrs. Arnold Green,
‘Then Peter, filled with the
ental approval by meeting all
Michigan Trails Girl Scouts president; Mrs. Bertha PlumHoly Ghost said” something to
other requirements.
Career Day was held at Grand mer, vice president: Mrs. CharYoungsters under 18 can ob- the court. This took courage. Valley State College on April les Green, secretary; Mrs.
There are two kinds of courtain drivers licenses in Michi22, with graduation for all sen- Charles Plummer, treasurer;
age. The one is reckless, the
gan if they have passed a driver
iors in Senior Scouts. Those white cross chairman, Mrs.
other is cool but acts regardtraining course and if they have
graduatingfrom the area were Charles Plummer: Christian sothe parent’sconsent. Licenses less of the consequences be- UUa-Pia Ahola-Lutilla,Leigh cial relations, Mrs. Roy Nye;
cause it is guided by the Holy Bouwens, Jody De Pree, Marge spiritual life chairman,Mrs.
issued under these conditionsare

1^^

composed of

Officers elected to serve the

until May 27.
On May 2 at 7:30 p.m., the
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these men tried Jesus.
do ;
promptly discontinuedIf not renot know who the others were
newed.
Subacriber* will confer a favor by
court
composed of
reporting prompUy any irregularity
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David Lugten.

-

v F
director^
behind the throne. Both f jn ^exjc0( presented the eve-

Youth

Mrs. Elwyn Maatman, Mrs. Clinton Klingenberg, and Miss Lois
Lugten presented special music.
They were accompaniedby Mrs.

JcnittleinSi0nS 811(1 CUrrently 15 8 mem- Guild for Christian Service will
of the tord 01 truste€s hold their annual mother end
the high priest,but Annas, his of^°^ ColIege^d
n daughter dessert, in the base-
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The

"Faith - The Only Basis of
Hope ” The senior choir sang,
"My Task" and "’Tis Marvelous
and Wonderful.”
Dr. Raymond Lokers gave a
short meditation at the Belvedere Nursing Home Sunday af-

a

N.ew

vSecretary.

evening service using the topic,

UvXnLy^
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cost of such advertisementas the
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preach-

__________

_

spoke concerning his work as
Choir sang, "Nature’s Anthem
of Praise" and "We Love Him.”
Pastor Burgess conductedthe

tinued to the present time. at the dedicationof the ensanctuary of the Gar\Thurtd»y by the This lesson teaches us that it larged
w
PriBiJ< we»t takes courage and faith to den Grove Community Church,
Eiihth street. HoUend. stand up and speak up for the of Garden Grove, Calif. He
Michiffen.49U3.
was in charge of the service
Second m> poetise pild it
I. Courageousbelievers speak at the Hope Reformed Church
HoUind. Michifin.
up. Peter and John were ar- of Los Angeles,
in the,evemng.
,
,
W. A. Butler
reisted and put in jail for Dr. Beckenng returnedto ZeeEditor ind Publiiher
preaching. What would happen land on Monday.
ard Bates, end Faith's Senior
Telephone
The Rev.
, Albertus G. „Bossenj
choir director, Arnold Van
Newi Item! ...............S92 M14 in a congregation if the
er would on a Sunday be broek of Hastings-on-Hudson, Beck
Advertising
The Guild for Christian Serv.,n>,
I
tor ony error or error* In prlnUng
ice is conducting a clothing
»ny advertising unleu a proof of talk. After spending a night in at the^ morning service of Secdrive for the Church World
auch advertising shall have been
obtained by adverUser and returned jail Peter and John w e r e 1 ond Reformed. Rev Bossen- Service. C 1 o th e
may be
by him in time for corrjgtion* with
brought
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the
upstairs
kitchen
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and be deposited in the boxes
tf any error ao noted 1* not correctposed of seventy-one members, of
-JJ* r®.cen provided. The drive will continpSSuhed10'

Particular Synod of Albany. He

Field

man.
Rev. Hains is attending the
spring meeting of the Board of
North American Missions, from
Monday through Thursday, at
Western Seminary in Holland.
Next Sunday, Rev. Hains will
fill a Classical appointment to
the Allendale Reformed Church.
The services at Faith will be
conducted by two students
jrom Western Seminary, Rich-

-

huizen, Field Secretaryfor the

I

grade

met with opposition all through-nished the music.

ing was the Rev. Cornelius Dyk-

Wit

j

_

Rapids.

L h*™

Mrs. John Brink Sr. is a patient in Holland Hospital, hav-

,

ing suffered a stroke last week.
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay has

received a call to become the
pastor of the First Reformed
Church in Rock Valley, la. Pastor and Mrs. Ten Clay will visit
there next Sunday. The services
in the Hamilton Reformed
machine determines acidosis or alkalosis of the
GIFT TO HOSPITAL - Miss Jeanette Veltman
Church will be conducted next
blood. It pinpoints the origin of the blood ab(left),treasurer of the Holland Hospital coffee
Sunday by Seminary students,
Spirit.
the ones that can be revoked by
De Pree, Lorraine Janssen, Kenneth Sargent.
normality and indicatestreatment to be taken.
shop, and Mrs. Gerald Rocks, president of the
David Cooper in the morning
Courteouslybut courageously Kate Ver Plank and Margaret Several women from the Ba|>
The $2,135 machine was donated to the hospiparents.
Hospital AuxiliaryBoard, watch as Brian
and Don Jensen in the evening.
Peter
said
that
he
and
John
tist
Church
plan
to
attend
the
tal
by
the
Hospital
Auxiliary
Board
from
profWatt.
Election
of
officers
for
Driving is a privilegedeserved
Athey, chief lab technologist, demonstrates the
Cooper is the grandson of Henry
its of the coffee shop.
hospital’s new Astrup ph system. The new
only by citizens who are respon- were examined because of the Michigan Trails Senior planning Kalamazoo River Women's AsBrower of Hamilton.
healing
of
an
impotent
man.
sociation
meeting
held
in
Judboard was also held.
sible.
Miss Linnay Rankens of HamKate Ver Plank was presi- son Baptist Church in Kalama- Garden Club were guests of the zengas in honor of the 77th
We think all this unique Michi- This man was healed "by the
ilton
and Miss Gloria Pierson
zoo
on
Wednesday,
May
3.
gan law needs now is for more name of Jesus Christ of Naz- dent of the Michigan Trails
Douglas Garden Club Monday birthdayanniversaryof Ernest
of Zeeland left by plane from
Mesdames, Clare Arnold. Wilareth,
ye
crucified, Girl Scout Senior planning
parents to know about it.evening, April 17, at their meetThe Ladies Aid will hold their Chicago last Saturday for Ft.
whom God raised from the board this year. Ulla - Pia liam Van Hartesveldt, William
dead.” The prisoner charged Ahola • Lutilla and Jody De
The Rev. Bylsma attended annual tea in the church base- Lauderdale, Fla. where they are
enjoying a week’s vacation.
the court with a
Pree were
11VV
„V4V _
Zeeland's
_____ __
representmeetings of the Board of North ment on Wednesday, May 3, at
Kto’
Mito
E°plrrtoh
toe
Pastor Walter Hofman was in
week
were
the lattcr.s
II. Courageous witness- 1 atives to the planning board, Martm Walter Wightman
American Mission of the Re- i:3o.
charge
of Sunday services in
ing gets results.Peter’s words Leigh Bouwens and Diane WolThe Rev. Neal J. Mol of the
formed Church held at Holland Lightning struck the barn of the Christian Reformed Church.
Ganges
Home
Club
held
a
day's
^sinfmade the judges marvel and fert were alternate representaReformed Church had as his serouting. They visited Kalamazoo
Jaltoman and last week Monday evening and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice De Jonge His subjects were "Thy Will Be
tives.
Tuesday.
mon subject Sunday morning silenced them. The untrained
The Community Reformed Nature Center on Friday. , r- “d Mr .Herman Kessler Alvin Arendsen and Miss during last Friday night’s storm Done” and "The Seeking Shep"A New Covenant” in the morn- and unschooledapostles talked
herd.”
Denise Gould was a guest of l)f. *ub”"- l!?'
like trained theologians.By Church had as its guest mining. In the evening his message
her sister Antonie Gould at i Mr- and Mrs- Robert Van Marjorie Bultman of Holland and destroyed it by fire. All the
The Cadets of the Christian
was entitled "That We May their conduct they showed that lister, the Rev. A. H. Aardsma. MichiganState University
wer„e
J0
J.?*
united
marriage
on
catUe
were
led
to safety, but a Reformed Church had a hayride
"they had begun with Jesus.”lTh« topics he chose were
Know.”
Lakeshore Community Farm Friday
nerished in the fire on Monday evening.
The
judges had to admit that ' “ChristianResponsibility" and little sister week was observed Bureau Group at their home
William Boersema,Jake Ie^
The Senior youth fellowship
The Ladies Guild visited the
in Rather Hall on. campus where
Take Heed and Beware,
Friday evening. The topic for Vruggink and Mrs. John Hirdes Christian School Aid will meet
was in charge of the fellowship the apostles had healed
Parkview Home this afternoon.
Antonie
lives. On Sunday there
discussion was "Tax Reform.” all were scheduledto return to tonight.
group preceding the evening ser- lame man. “And beholding the Specialmusicwasfurnished by
On Thursday the Golden Hour
Mrs. Elmer Veldheer, from the was open house at Rather Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Gooding their home here over the week- The consistory has decided to Society members will meet at
vice. They had a discussion on man which was healed standing
Second Reformed Church, who and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
the topic "Parent-Teens Rela- with them, they could say =econa
f xto end after confinement at participatein the bi-monthly the church at 9:15 a.m. for cofnothing
against it
»as accompanied by Mrs. Don GMuld ‘attended* and takTr* !
tionships.”New officers elected
Zeeland and Holland Hospitals, pulpit exchange of Classis Zee- fee and from there will leave
turned home with her parents. ho™\,of
par„ehn„^„li
The belt proof of the reality Van Hoven
Na«elklrk The Misses Loretta and Mar-!a“d Mrsrecently were president, Dale
Mrs. Ben Glass entered Zeeland iand Next Sunday evening the for their spring outing to the
AJohnson
of
and Kathy De Witte, accomHutchins Lake to help Mrs. Hospital on Monday and sub- Rev. Henry Van Wyk of Hill- KnollcrestCampus in Grand
Kleinheksel;vice president,Clif- of the Christian faith is
panied by Mrs. Stanley Louws- cia Stremler were honored at
Gooding’s brother, Lynn John- mitted to surgery on Tuesday. crest, Hudsonville, will ex- Rapids to have lunch there and
ford Haverdink; secretary,Pam- changed people. Every congrema, sang at the evening serv- a bridal shower Saturday afterela Klingenberg; treasurer, Ro- gation is enriched by the presSooTto
«” °f Bangor, celebrate his The Christian Fellowshipmet change pulpits with the Rev. to tour the campus.
ice. They are from the Drenthe
birthday.
bert Hoffman; Faith chairman, ence of people who have been
on Monday evening for their William Holleman.
Try-outsfor cheerleadersfor
Christian Reformed Church. Ganges Methodist Church. A
Mrs. Lyle Tromp is a patient last meeting of the season. The
Linda Hoffman; outreach chair- changed by' the Lord.
The Ladies Aid members and the next school year were held
On May 7, at 2 p.m., a program was given by Mrs. Orman, Alan Folkert, and Fellowyoung people held their regular their husbands had their annual last week at Hamilton High
The preachers were told to meeUng Jwii] 't* held
the
ship chairman.Rose Folkert.
meeting at the ChristianRe- banquet Tuesday evening in the School. Results were as follows:
stop preaching but they could Roosevelt School gymnasium
Jr """
The Junior Christian Endeav- not and would not. The last for jhe purpose of organizing
formed Church on Tuesday church basement.After the din- 9th Grade: Rita Nyboer, Diane
|»
or held a Bible Verse discussion two verses of the lesson text'the Community Reformed
evening.
ner a program was given. Mrs. Zuidema, Lori Lugten, Joan
in their meeting last week WedArnold Lankeet from the Ot- William De Witt gave a read- Genzink, Karen Top, Sue Lohplease read carefully and church. On the previous WedMr. and Mrs. Eric Phelps are <*>* afte™°"nesday evening. The intermedi- thankfully. The apostles said nesday, May 3, at 7:30 p.m.,
tawa County Special Education ing and Dr. Vande Waa showed man. and Rhonda Wolfe, subthe parents of a son, Nathan
jjlven, ^rs. 9'
ate group had a film on "You
stitute;Junior Varsity, Pat
that loyalty to God comes the Classis extension commit- Eugene, born Sunday. April 16 Wark and ,he ‘Jf1 ? n°fc0"; Program was the guest speaker pictures of Arabia.
and Your Car.”
Mrs. Henry (Henrietta) Mar- Bouwman, Linda Hulst, Barbara
first. It should come first for tee, with the steering commit- at Community Hospital Douglas. ,e™8 Na,ures. D>“- ““U cal1 at the Tuesday evening meetThe Rev. Clifford Vander Ark us all. The aposUes taught the tee members as guests, will
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wight- -Favorita <:ol<,rsm n°wer ar' ing of the Borculo Mother’s tinie entered the Blodgett Hos- Eding, Barbara Koop, Barbara
of the Christian Reformed right of private judgment and meet at the home of Mr. and
man have returnedhome from raJmaen7Mrs. Irving Wolbrink Club1 held at the. Christian pital in Grand Rapids, where Kooiker^ Eleanor dipping,and
Church had as his sermon sub- the liberty of conscience. Note ; Mrs. Roger Van Der Bosch to
School there. Mothers from this she was to undergo surgery on Connie Barkel, substitute; VarWrbana, 111. where Mr. Wightject Sunday morning “God’s that sometimes God uses un- 1 function as e consistory. At man attended a Conference of returned home the weekend area attended.
sity, Cindy Poll, Marti Wolters,
from Port Richie, Fla. where On Wednesday evening the Mrs. Irwin Boersema enter- Connie Poll, Vickie Koops, Mary
Only Begotten Son.” In the eveschooled people to preach the that time all transfers will be the Governing Boards of Unithey spent the winter.
ning Rev. Vander Ark had a
local Young Peoples Society tained with a coffee Wednes- Veldhoff, Pat Brink, and Carla
versities and Colleges.
! considered, and persons desirTrooper and Mrs. Charles Van sponsored a Family Night Pro- day morning. Those present
pulpit exchange with the Rev.
Bowers, substitute.
Mr. and Mrs. Wightman also
The Christian needs men and ing to profess their faith will
Lente and daughter.Pamela, of gram at the Allendale Town y^Te \frs. John Boersema, Mrs.
S. Cammenga of the Drenthe
Miss Karen Wennell spent the
women who have the courage be welcomed at 8 p.m. On visited their cousins, Mr. and
Lansing were weekend guests
Christian Reformed Church. A
an/i Ral1- A freewill offering was Stanley Harsevoort, Mrs. Peter weekend visitingwith her parand the faith of the apostles Wednesday, May 10, at 7:30 Mrs. Ron Smiley in Kankakee. ...
solo was sung by Laverne Esof hls Pa^ta;
Rev- and taken for the SWIM program Bruins, Mrs. Marvin Vanden ents in Illinois.
and the convictionsthey had p.m. there will be a congre- 111., before returninghome.
kes.
Members of the Unity School Bosch and Lyie) Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Nally Mrs. Lloyd Van
about Christ and the Bible. If gational business meeting to
Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Vander
Board
met on Monday evening. Boersema, Linda and Ray, Mrs.
and
family
were
in
Kalamazoo
elect
elders
and
deecons
and
Kamp and Mr. and Mrs. George we had more leaders like Pet- to consider other matter of Saturday, April 15, attending the
er
and
John
our
churches
the , Chpag0 Roger Nykamp and Michael.
Schreur are scheduled to attend
Christian High
Unity ^jr
j0tjn Schrotenimportance.
box for the Western Michigan University li OF
would
grow
more.
the service at the Horseshoe
Those that visited Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wolbers Schools presented concerts at \:)0er have returned home from
ballots has been placed on the graduation. Mr. Nally’s brother,
Mission Chapel next Sunday.
Mrs.
Dick Kamer this week
table at the entrance of the Ls
The Cadets will meet at the
gyro* “al
S cUh o ot of
0,,e and son arrivedfhere
Su* Churchy
NRe,ata here were informed Mr. and Mrs. Don Kamer
Community Hall Monday eveOn Thursday evening there
mormn8 ,r°m v‘r8inia HillcrestChristian Reformed that p,., Geiraer Boetima vtoo
MrandMrs.lustin
where the church is meeting.
ning and the Sunshine band will
- ----- ---- tn- *i- nu. — u .a ti..j ------ --- c..«
i Kamu, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Admitted to Holland Hospital
On Saturday,April ^West- will be a meeting of Vacation where Dave is serving with the Church at Hudsonville on Sun- ,7'st'ationedi^ ForT Lw”,’ Va", I ? amu’ .RJr
Robert
have their meeting in the Tuesday were Crystal Smith,
n Seminary will sponsor the i Bible School teachers at the,U. S. Navy. Dave will return
was chosen as honor guard.
and Pa,5y’ Mr.
church.
Mr.
...
.
, 290 Birch St.; Everett Vanden young people’s conference on home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman to tne
the base
oase again next aunuay
Sunday
Dr. D. Van Halsema of the Xprifai Pv!" B^sm^a awill go ! and
"‘‘j ‘Mrs. William Westhuis,
TTC3l,,ul».wr.
AUtlteiwiiwi of the church Brinki 1055 Uncoin Ave.; Mrs. church
| Stremler.
are invited to the women’s Minnie Lundgren, Belvedere
The Zeeland Lion's Club, un- TbeMYF ol toe
^
League spring meeting at the Rest Home: Enedina Longoria,
and
children.
der the direction of J. Korf, Church met in the home of the — ------ ,Al*u ---flnH rh',Hron
Christian Reformed Conference
345 East Sixth St.; Miss Alice will be presenting the comedy, Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente
grounds on Thursday. A pot- Althuis, 824 Central Ave.; An"The Reluctant Doctor," by Sunday evening. Their study
luck luncheon will be served tonie Romeyn, 2550 North 120th.;
Moliere, on April 27, 28 and 29. was the Letter to Titus.
at noon.
Shirley Van Order, route 3, Al- Those in the play are Bill
Miss Kim Comeau, daughter
The Sunday school spring ral- legan, Chester Pitsch. 103
Flaherty, Nancy Meeusen, of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Comclove’r Ave : Jacob Van Zanden, Dean Boonstra, Robert Tift, eau, presided at the organ for
Christian Reformed Church of 144 clover Ave.: Columbus TayDr. Bernard O z i n g a, Mrs. the Sunday morning worship
lor<
Pullman; Debra Glenn De Pree, W a lly Ka- service in the Ganges Metho- Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elzinga The Mother . Daughter Ban- BSon Reformed Church SunWilh w0,men
Dick Van Halsema will give the Gates, route 3; John Balks, 239
rachy, Gary De Witt, Mrs. dist Church in the absence of and Pamela of Grandville spent quet is being planned for May dav pVpni.nc Next week SunH™ Present Hostesses for the after‘ Wesl 23rd St-; RalPh Brouwer, George Baron and Scott Piers. the organist Denise Gould who Sunday afternoon with their 11 at the Christian Reformed evenjM they* will sine in the n00n were ^rs ,rim Kalman
At the morning service of was visitingher sister Antonie mother. Mrs. Nick Elzinga. Church here. Tickets may be A1|cndagleR>[orme(|Chgurch and Mrs .Dl^ Kamer
51’
361 MaPle Ave-: Criselda Vasble Institute will present
Fennville.
Faith Reformed Church the Gould at MichiganState Univer- Wednesday afternoon visitors obtainedfrom Mrs. E. Haase- »ir and »jr9 Bernie
and Mrs i^ald Kamu
at the Huizenga home here in- voort Jr. or Mrs. John Have- attend(ad funeraj service, 0f and family attended the 50th
URa?ph ^errits is 'in the Hoi i Dlscarged Tu€sday were Mrs. I Rev. John Hains spoke on sity, East Lansing.
Miss Jane Van Hartesveldt of eluded Mr. and Mrs. Russel man
.u.;.. unc|e n irr;dav oftPrnnonweddmg anniversary of her
land ts uaT tor
^^51
10 K"0W
God was
Be"er'"
Min ot., wl^Brotn
wiiour Brown 442, S"'
Har- |The evening
sermon
en- Pier Cove was the guest of Ohlman of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
pniropiif,Brummel on Friday at Bethel
L*** Aye-: .Waller Coaler, 284 titled "If." It was No. 13 in honor at dinner in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben Molen spent a few days of last »«_ and
Blame hregn
Fairbanks Ave.; Mrs. Ixniis a series on "Words That Are her parents. Mr. and Mrs Wil- of Borculo attended the even- week with their relatives Mr. d chjidren rtf Hiifiwnnll#tbr’sl'an Ref°rmed Church in
Playing With
iHwght, 1659 Vans Blvd.; Mrs. Weighty.” Miss Judy Dannen- liam Van Hartesveldt in Fenn- ing service at the Reformed and Mrs. Walter Welcome at were cun(jav evensnfl BuesL Zeeland,
^ayne Hdton and baby, 157 West | berg, from the Overisel Re- ville Sunday evening to cele-| Church here on Sunday as the their cottage at Maston Lake, the home of Mr and Mr*
and Mrs Nyenhuis have
Fire at 10:55 a m. Friday ^th St ; Bertha S Hogmire, 318 formed Church, sang at the brate her
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Women of the
Vander Kooi and fam.lv arrived home from Florida.
caused an estimated
$200
First St , Fennville;
Mrs.
evening service.
-------• j vwtMug
Mrs Albert Komng has reChurch met on Tuesday afterMother and Daughter banquet
age to a second-floor bedroom "linam Uverway, 115 Jeffer- The subject for the panel turned home from Kearney,! Mrs. Wiersem a of River Bend noon for an hour of prayer. /* ..a.*.,
r* l
wdl ** Md May 10 at Jamesat the Howard Ossewaarde ”ori ^Hjnan, 293 West discussion in the Young Adult N.J., where she attended the was a Sunday guest of her The Junior CE held their LiaputltJ vjIVC /
town School
home at 691 Anderson
-^na .st ; Julia Saividor,90 Wait Bfeb
was "The Goals wedding of .ier neice, Mias Con childrenMr 'and Mrs Frank final meeting for the season
Ottawa County sheriff’s de- Mr. and Mrs Dick Kamer
Park Township firemen said
; Mrs_ Evelyn Shulfer, and Objectives of Faith Re-! stance S Boyle Miss Boyle is Moll and
Sunday evening Next week puties gave Jen.<e Dykema, 51, altended the 50th anniversary
the blaze was caused by a
J818 SL. Vernon T formed Church," with the dia-ithe daughter of Mr. and
The Rev,
Rev and Mrs.
Mrs B BylsByls Sunday the group plans
plans to
to atat of 3047 %»h
96th Ave a ticket far;
far of Mr and Mrs
Mrs. Dick Brummel
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Mrs Ray Eaton
Alexander
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Donna Watts
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Expect Stock

Famed Clown

Exchange to

To Appear

Name Haack
A

1938

One of the non-scheduled programs of the 1967 Holland Tulip

Time Festival is the

Hope College graduate,

Robert W. Haack,

ia

ance of clown

expected to

be named president of the

Jr. as pre-program and pre-

New

York Stock Exchange goon,

appear-

Emmett Kelly,

parade entertainment.

ac-

cording to reports circulatingin
Wall Street immediatelyfollow-

Kelly will appear at several
outdoor programs and will also
be on parade routes for the Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday
parades.

In addition to these appearances he will visit the special
education departments at Jefferson and Washington schools
on Thursday morning to entertain youngsters.

Emmett’s father — perhaps
the best-knowncircus clown of
all time — encouraged his son
to put on the famous baggy blue
pants, wrinkled green shirt and
6 x 13 shoes for the first time
in 1960. Since that date Emmett
Kelly, Jr., has appeared across

the country in the circus ring,
on stage and at special events.
He is like his father as he enjoys making people of all ages
laugh.

Emmett has five children and
there is evidence that the Kelly
family tradition may continue.

Robert W. Haack

FACULTY DAMES MODEL—

ing a meeting of the Exchange’s

Closing event for the Hope College
Faculty Dames was a guest tea and pattern fashion show held
in Phelps Hall on Thursday. Shown here in the gowns made from
McCall's patterns are Meft to right) Mrs. George Wallace. Mrs.
David Klein and Mrs. Irwin Brink. Mrs. Klein wore “something
old" to recall Hope's Centennial Year celebration.

Board of Governorsmeeting held
last Thursday.

Although the 10-man commit-

— These five cars of a Chesapeake and
Ohio freight train lie askew across torn-up tracks at the
11th St. crossing Sunday morning after the five cars of the
53-car train derailed. This photo was taken from atop the
fifth car that derailed and looks to the south. Railroad offi-

tee searching for a successor to
ston,

made

“no comment,” other

reliable sources affirmed

Haack's coming

cials estimateddamage at $5,000 to $8,000. EngineerVern

FREIGHT PILEUP

the present president.Keith Fun-

appointment.

Announcement is expected to be
made before the 33-man Big
Board meet on May 18. a month
in which it also celebrates 175

Thornton of Grand Rapids and conductor John Henning of
Jenison were part of the crew of a C and O freight train
that derailed near New Richmond about a month ago.

Season atTea.StyleShow
Six Persons

Joldersma,

TT

„

^

lf

27th

pelvis. ^or‘

were both released from
Holland Hospital after treat-

ter,

Va.lJ

^

Raalte’

,Al£ ,Vfn’
22LG“1?leD;. Ru?°lph

er.

The newly elected officersfor
Bakker, 276 North. River Ave.; the 1967-68 year are Mrs. Rieck,
A Battle Creek couple in the Maynard Bruins, 435 North president; Mrs. Frank SherDivision; Mrs. Charles Saylor, burne, vice president; Mrs.
other auto was also injured.
2541 Williams;Kristine Me Warren Vanderhill, secretary;
Richard Boyce, 56, was reported
Fall, 11 West 27th St.
and Mrs. James Duram, treament.

won

in serious conditionwith internal

Com-

injuries at BatUe Creek
munity Hospital today. His wife,

DischargedFriday were Juan
S. Vasquez, Box 32; Edward
Adelaide, 55, was reported in Ryzenga, route 5. Holland;
fair condition with a fracturedMrs. William Marlink and baby, 37^ East 15th St.; Mrs.
forearm and other injuries.
Barry County sheriff’s offi- Minnie Kelch, 384^ Central;
cers said Boyce was apparently Mrs. Larry Hudson and baby,
making a U-turn onto the east- 130 Charles Dr.; Mrs. James
bound lane of M-37. He drove Hirdes, 107 South Fourth St.,
!

Sure is

The fashion show was planned
by Mrs. Richard Raymond and
was narratedby Mrs. Isla Van

you've got there,

Eenenaam, Dean of Women.

Charlie.

Mrs. Robert Palma provided the

°o

piano accompaniment. Chil-

modelled
smashed into the side of the Erwin. route 2* Hamilton.
Admitted Saturday were John
Boyce car, deputies said.
De Witt, 460 Elm St.; Yaple
Smith, 261 West 24th St.; Mrs. Mrs.
Sophie Teninga, 1264 Beach

0

Three Holland youths were arDischarged Saturday were
raigned Monday in connection
Charles Werling, 312 West 27th
with the setting of two false
St.; Kristina Erickson,259
fire alarms in the city early
West 19th St.; Mrs. Grover

three daughters.

Was

GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Tony
St.; Mrs. Hattie Webinga, Rest- Hodal, 74, of 333 North Ferry
haven.
St. died Sunday afternoon in her

False Alarms

Haack is married to the former Catherine Radamaker. They
have four children, a son and

Leslie

Succumbs at 74

Dr.; Mrs. William Marlink,
37Vz East 15th St.; Kimberly
Vander Yacht, 68 West 27th

presently its presi-

dent.

were Mrs.

Tony Hodal

Arraign Youths
For Setting

home.

She was the

pc

wSwashSn

member of St. Patrick’sCatholic

1

7

7St, Mr3; Her- Haven; two sons, Tony Jr. at
guilty to aiding and abetting
^e™dns’ YacM PP68 West home and Sgt. Major Robert
turning in a false alarm.
Van nlKinni’ Moon S> Hodal with the U.S. Marine
will return for trial May 2.!^; ; Robm De Haan^ 682 Corps in Gardner. Kan.; five sis-

at 80

in

-

They

Olaf T.
Gylleck,80 of 509 Colfax St.,
died Thursday evening in the
Grand Haven Municipal Hospital

Their bond was set at $200

each.

JL

n,' hpn

grt

ters, Mrs. Steven

y.

Vokoun and

Mrs. John Hornak, both of Chica-

shortly after admittance.
He was advertising and service manager for the Challenge

CREWS CLEAR WRECKAGE -

Rail crews
begin clean up operations after five cars of a
a 53 car Chesapeake and Ohio freight train
derailed at 11th St., near Lincoln Ave., Sunday
morning. A huge crane, capable of lifting 250
tons, (background) was brought in from Grand

for 40 years, re-

tiring in 1958, following which
he operated an advertisingspec-

company in Grand Haven.
He was a members of First

Rapids to clear the overturned cars from the
tracks. The rails were repaired and three
trains passed through Sunday afternoon. The
crane later lifted the overturned cars onto
wheels on a siding. The train left Grand Rapids
at 6:45 a.m. Sunday enroute for Chicago.

ialty

Sarahpuimnn
Swain' 346
C<,lle*c:
Fairbanks Ave., was arraigned jnji
oo*}
u/nct Ranoind go, Mrs. Walter Markworth of
on the same charge Monday. ^a11 Pltlman’ 293 West 22nd Manitou Beach, Mich., Mrs. Walter Leitz of Eau Claire and Mrs.
lanTHhr7»iiU„VHn»^/rTJh„eiS 1 Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Joseph Kudelka of Ingleside, 111.;
,nlZ
Pfkid walter Seiddnian. 25.11 Wil- five grandchildren
two
Uaml Mrs. William Overway,
great grandchildren.
115 J«««rson;
lice juvenile
F . „4Karin Lin BakM

niur

ll™
h
officer.

and

.

it

insured,

Charlie?
Don't be a Charlie If you own a
boat, injure it— with a boat*
owners policy from State Farm.
You'll get stem to stern protec*
(ion at low, low rates. Call me.

former

Pauline Flaska and was a

Church.
Besides the husband she is
^Charles Creekmore 19 of 2lfi Emerick< 514 Pinecrest DrG
Ave Zeeland l Henry ^ggraaff, 251 East survived by a daughter, Mrs.
and Phori
n o 12th St.; Mrs. Eleanor Cotts, Walter Martyniuk of Grand

Olaf T. Gylleck

boat

a spifiy

surer.

dren modeling in the show were
Jean and Ann Brink, Sherrill
from the shoulder into the path Grand Haven; Pamela Brink, and Karen Tysse, Roberta Rietof the car driven by Dan Jol- route 3, Hamilton; John Bezon, berg and Kayleen Crawford.
dersma. The Joldersma auto 3842 Butternut Dr.; Cynthia The Dames members who

public utility, and municipal
business. In 1950 he became a
general partner in the firm and
also an Allied Member of the
New York Stock Exchange.
Haack has also served as
Governor of the Midwest Stock
Exchange, Difector of the Midwest Stock Exchange Service
Corp., Vice-Chairman of the

Machinery Co.

n

•# i at
J\Ol€8

in

industrial, railroad,

GRAND HAVEN

o

i

18,

presidency serving

Succumbs

“

Mege
thpU

-

Bar-

for him favor with the New
York Stock Exchange.
Followinggraduation at Hope
and Harvard, he became associated with the Robert W. Baird
& Company, a brokerage firm
in Milwaukee,which delt mainly
in the underwritingand distri-

NASD, and

r’.^rav.l^i31'5,1
S^n^ard
a
Woemm

|

as chairman of its 21-man unsalaried board of governors.
His successfulhandling of
helping the NASD overcome the
deficienciescited by the Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC) and under whose super-

of

#

Uy,s

Haack, who was well-grounded
In NASD work, having served
for several years in various official capacities,was at the time

bution

J

Jtndf»™uv

of trading had risen an

works, has

M

Klei MrJ

,

David
Tellman Mr,.

Eight persons,
Mrs HarrllJ
in
Cavalcade of Cotton pr:ns Hone Colleco students
including six from Holland, were
modelledby members of Dames ^“ ^ 0
GreSen
injured when two cars collided
on M-37 about five miles northdIi!!? f,? VanderWerl. and Linda Larkin,
Emmett Kelly, Jr.
west of here at 11 a.m. Sunday.
r „
Alstas' and Holland High students Pat
Four Holland residents were His oldest son Joe, 15, made his
admitted at Holland Hospital af- own clowning appearance four
Rr°;d and f rrLslagerter being transferred there from years ago and since that time
SMC , Mrs^Edward” Brand,6 Mrs. 'wiJ
As an added feoture, special liam vanderLugt and Mrs. TellPennock Hospital in Hastings,has appeared in costume and
Garry Joldersma, 59, of 483 grease paint at many festivals
man- Their committee consisted
Plasman Ave., was reported in and other places of entertain- var nn? ^ vfn a p ^nnarphJth! °f MrS- Gerhard MegOW, Mrs.
fair condition with internal in- ' ment.
c JnealS S
h
Garret VanderBorgh,Mrs. Robbeing sponsoredby Dames this ert Vanderham, Mrs. John Verjuries. Mrs. Agnes
summer.
55, was in good condition with
*
Beek and Mrs. Mary Emma
Since the tea is the final offi- Young. Mrs. William Mathis
a fracturedpelvis, lacerations,;tlOSpitttl
cial meeting of the year, the and Mrs. Henry Schoon poured
contusions and abrasions.
.
,
bara Granberg. 21, a Hope Col- Admitted to Holland Hospital president, Mrs. Roger Rietberg, coffee.
lege senior, and Sue Zwiers.
'yerer,P?^ ‘S .Der?a?n’ thanked her officers and comof 383 West 17th St., were
£ “b M.; Charles mittees for their efforts.
good condition with fractures of Werbn8* West
EdOfficersfor the year were
the
mond PeHelier> 692 53r(J Ave.; Mrs. Norman Rieck, vice president and program chairman;
Dan Joldersma,22, son of Mr.
293 "j®51
and Mrs. Garry Joldersma,and £[•; Hattie Keen, 16 West 27th Mrs. Delbert Michel, secretary
Jean Joldersma, 18, their daugh- J1*’ Mrs. Merle De Puydt, 677 and Mrs. Elliot Tanis, treasur-

estimated eight-fold.

NASD

Mn.

David Dunbar, Mrs.

Larry Ter M°len, Mrs- Georgt
TWa
k
Wallace and Mrs. Kenneth WeiAssisting with other parts
Phelps Hall lounge on the camnpQorgm were Mrs Della

HASTINGS -

led to over 90,000, and the vol-

vision the

’

College Faculty Dames Beech, Mrs. Irwin Brink,

Thursday
savant \a

Are Injured

registered representatives trip-

NASD

Hope

entertained guests with a Me
Call's Pattern style show at
their annual April guest tea,

From Holland

Haack, graduated from Hope
College with an A. B. and a
major in business administation,
and an M. A. B. from Harvard.
In 1964 he became the first
presidentof the National Association of Securities Dealers,
a post he holds today. The NASD
post, which carreid with it an
$80,000 yearly salary, was created because the work formerly
done by executive director and
which had no voice in policy
making, had multipled so rapidly since the NASD was formed
in 1939. For instance, from 1954
to 1964, the number of NASD

of his

DamesClose

Faculty

(Sentinel photo)

years of service in the country’s
stocks and securities.

umn

Hope

*
g>!
CHET

BOB

BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT

AGENT
Your State

Farm

Your Stat# Farm

man

family inauranco family inauranc*

man
False alarms were turned in ^.'“hamjlion M West
Ticketed After Mishap
PHONES
PresbyterianChurch.
from 21st St. and Harrison Ave.
St.; Mrs. John De Vree, 299
Michael W. Eastman, 17, ol
Film Strip' The Hook'
at 12:45 a.m. and from 17th St.
Besides the wife, he is sur396-8294 and 394-8133
West 15th St.; Mrs. Elizabeth 214 Scotts Dr., was cited by
vived by two daughters,Mrs.
24 East 9th St.
Members of the Guild for an(* ^arr'son^ve- at 1:12 a^m• Havinga, 234 West 16th St.; Holland police for failure to
Claude Ver Duin of Grand Hamaintain
an
assured
clear disAuthorized
Representatives
Christian Service of Calvary jameTaHeSlhetref aft» i “r' a”"d ^rs' “arry •,'olde,rs'
ven and Mrs. Gerald Pellegrom
PnfnrmpriPhnrph mpi TuPcHnv if f i lea' in8 ine ai ea atler | ma. 483 Plasman Ave.; Miss tance following a two-car colReformed Church met Tuesday each false alarm and gave a , Barbara Granbere P h e 1 d s
of Ferrysburg; one brother,
STATE FARM FIRS
lision at 3:53 p.m. Friday on
Elmer, of Elgin, 111., six grand
in the church wth Mrs. Howard description of the car to Hoi- ! H ..
College- Miss Su River Ave. at First St. Police
AND CASUALTY
identi in charge land
“an ZwiTs, :tai West 17th St.;
COMPANY
children and 13 great-great Trams were runmng on sched- Hrst tram Passed through at 2
said Eastman’s car hit the
Homa Olfcc:
ule Monday after five cars of a pm. Sunday
Police stopped a car
ni-u .mw- nrifiu/rwi
grandchildren.
rear of a car driven by Leona
Bloomington, llimoit
Chesaneakeand Ohio freight I Railroad officials said that of the busuiess
ing the description at Ninth St. James B,ok- 1996 DnflwoodDischarged Sunday were R. Kool, 31, of route 4, Holdamage would probably amount A film strip, “The Hook was an(j pjne ^ve. a short time latCouple to Mark Their
Dena Driscoll, route 1, Holland; land.
train derailed at nth St. near
between $5 and 8.000. Offi- introduced bv Mrs. Robert Rik- er, and arrested the six youths.
Mrs. John Hirdes, route 2.
50th Anniversary
Lincoln Ave., shortly after 8 cjals said that the cause of
Mrs
Ver He|st djs.
Zeeland; August Kampen, 315
West 19th St.; Erma Kortering.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngarbooks » the subject of
Weekend Births
130 East 24th St.; Stanley
den of Vriesland will celebrate The 53 car train was headed Holland National Guardsmen narcotics and gave a short In Holland
Laddie, 563 College; Nicholas
their 50th wedding anniversary MUth {roin Grand Rapids to Chi- roped off the area and assUted resume of each. Mrs. Lester Weekend births in Holland
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
cago when the derailment oc- Holland police control the s(efiBerda gave the closing de- ' HosPi,al included *ive bo^
The Wyngardena Jive children cu*r«l. Four of the derailedcrowds of onlookers.
one
. W,IU.m
l»h
Include Mrs. K. (Lois) De Jonge car8 were completely off the commended ciUzens for their '° ‘ rpohm.n(s wpr. .ervwl Born on Saturday was a
nitaw/
rh A \ rl'
OUR RETIRING
Mrs. A1 (IMa) Kamps. Jack the tracks while only one set of orderliness at the scene of
M, s 5ern Barkel
Mr and Mra'
Halbert'
h»hv'
Wyngarden. Del Wyngarden and |wheels was off on the fifth car.
Mrs' Vern Barkel
1691 Washington St.; a son. J anvnRIm
k
ru&l
Dari Wyngarden, all of the Zee- Holland police said the cars Police said the train was trav- ,ng'
Todd Allan, to Mr and Mrs. 3 . . plL JT u„rin«n°\i!£
land area. There are 17 grand- , apparently left the tracks north oiling about 25 miles per hour n
Richard Schaap, I87i*
A community thrives on the
children and 11 great-grand- • of the Tenth St. crossing and when the 38th through 42nd cars Driver
20th
John Van Raalte» 224 ^P"**
quality of its public servants, Holh
children
were dragged up to Itth St. No left the
Forrest
Gibson, 58. o! j Sunday births included a son.
.
,
The Wyngardena will be hon- one was reported
A huge crane was brought in 194 Fast 2tth St., was ticket- Joel Elliot, born to Mr and Mrs. Ueputies iilY6 / iCket
a belter city because of the wor
ored at a dinner at Sdlulers The engineer was identified to lift the damaged cars off the ed by Holland police for fail- , Elliot Tania, 67 West MHh St.; Beatrice Vander Kooi, 61, of
Richard Smith, Henry
Restaurant in Grand Haven with as Vern Thornton of Grand Ha- tracks. The cars were placed urc to yield the light ol way a daughter,Elizabeth Susan, to route 2 receiveda ticket from
Iheir children and grandchildren pida and the conductor was John hack on their wheels and taken following a (WKitr crash at Mr. and Mrs Carl Owen, 2469 Holland police for interfering
and lugene VandeVut
On Sunday, April :M), an open Henning of Jenison This is the to Grand Rapids, a railroad 12 54 a m Saturday at the inter- 142nd Ave.j a son Robert Wav- with through traffic after hei
thanks tor their service .and dedication.
house loi the hrothera and ail- 1 same crew which was operating spokesman
section of mb Si and River ne. to Mr and Mrs. Wayne Hd- etr and a car driven bv
ter*, nieces and nephewi of both the train which derailednear Police said that Itth St be Ave Police idenliltedthe driv ton, 157 West 17th St a sun, Mama Van Dommelen, 25, ol
Mr ami Mrs Wvngarden will t>e New Rtchmmul lasl
tween Columbia and Limolu er of Ilk' second auto involve Tonolhy Forrest, to Mr. add to Camplndl St collided ‘at
hckl at the home ol Mrs.
Railroad views were called in Ave. is closed to tuHtc until In the mishap as Paul C Car- Mrs, Larry Itlackhurn,3tkt Fifth lt?th Ave and Lakewood Blvd j
| to dual up the wreckage and (he repairs cw
be
ue», at. of Uhpenung. Mteb.
Fndav
I
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Many Cases

Zeeland Free

Processed

Methodists

In

r

Court

Many

cases were processed in

Engaged

Vows

I Exchange Wedding

Purchase Site

/

-

ZEELAND
The Zeeland;
Free MethodistChurch has announced the purchase of 10 acres
of land on North State St. for

Municipal Court last week.

Peggy Mulder, 20, of 81

1967

East

Ninth St. was sentenced to two

future expansion of their church,

years’s probation,ordered

The land was purchased from

to

i

Dr. William Reus of Grand Rap-

pay restitutionand also received

ids, and is located on the west

a suspended 30 day jail sentence

side of State St. one-quarter mile

on charges of false pretenses.
The sentence is suspended on

north of Roosevelt Ave.

The

decision to purchase the

condition of no further violation

parcel of land

of the statute.

bership meeting in February and
was finalizedlast week, accord- 1

Vernon Bullers, 17, of 119 West
10th St., was put on probation
for one year and received a
suspended 15-day jail term for
minor in possession of alcoholic
beverages . The sentence was
suspended on conditionof no

'

Tentativeplans for the
include the erection of a

|

Miss Jacquelyn Woodall

site in the future.

Mr. and Mrs. William Woodall
of 657 Graafschap Rd. announce

Through the purchase of a new
site, the congregationhopes to
extend its ministry to a larger
part of the community and to

WORK uN GYMNASIUM—

Local YMCA members check out work being done to an adjoining
room at the Y’s newly-acquired gymnasiumin
the Holland-Suco Color Company plant at 491
Columbia Ave. Pointing to the paneling are
Andrew Van Slot (background) and Dr. Arnold

Mary

Barrett, 31, of 540 Pinecrest Dr. was put on one year’s

probationfor simple larceny.
5,

Wayne Bosma, 17, of 474 West
was put on two year’s
probation and paid $9.10 costs
on a charge of disorderly con-

land
new

church and parsonage on the

tation of alcholicbeverages.

YMCA

Plans

Membership

ings.

present church as well as in the versity.
house that belongs to the church,
An August wedding is being
because of crowded conditions. planned.

The women’s organization

Modeled

of

jthe church had also been meetjing in the house, as was the

men's organization.

At Newcomers Luncheon
Newcomers Club entertainedGeneral chairman was
214 members and guests on Ralph Kniesly. Assisting

duct.

its

program.

vide facilitiesfor ping-pong,billiards and meet(Penna-Sas photo)

Fashions

the engagement of their daughter, Jacquelyn, to Dennis Me
Comb, son of Ron McComb of

Gull Lake and Mrs. Eva Me
Comb of Battle Creek.
The church has been holding McComb will be a June gradSunday School classes in the uate of Western Michigan Uniincrease the effectiveness of

Dood (foreground). Looking on are Daie .an
Lente (on ladder) and Gene Emerson. Mrs.
Leon Kleis and Gordon Schrotenboer (left to
right*.The room is being remodeled to pro-

Summer

Campaign

21st St.

mem-

ing to Rev. Ellsworth Ruble, pastor of the church.

Quincy St., was sentencedto 10
days in jail for illegal transpor-

years.

at a

!

|

more violations for four years.
Terry Gillstedt, 19, of 15683

Richard Keinran,17, of route
charged with minor transporting alcoholic beverages was
sentenced to pay $31.60 and 15
days in jail with jail term suspended on condition of no further liquor violations in four

came

Mr. and Mrs. Allen J. Lubbers

Court Fines

Mrs.
with

(Pohlerphoto)

D--IJ

Committees in charge of the Wednesday at their annual wardrobe was Mrs. Joe Aubert,
Holland-ZeelandYMCA mem- luncheon and fashion show at Mrs. Walter Buza, Mrs. Warren I
Christenson,Mrs. Clarence RunJesse Swain, Jr., 18, of 201 bership campaign yvere an- Point
West 13th St. paid $11.10 for nounced today following a meetThe theme of the day, “High- V00 and Mrs. James Spence. | Several persons paid fines in
disorderlyconduct-fighting and ing in the Y’s newly acquired lights of Summer Fashions,” Hostesses for the afternoon Holland Municipal Court the last
$25.16 for having an illegal gymnasium in the Holland-Suco presented by Margret’s,was were Mrs. William Barlow, Mrs. few days,
Color Co. plant at 491 Columbia well received by the capacity Harve VanDyke. and Mrs. Ernest Junior Lundy, 22, of
knife in his possession.
Harold Den Router, 53, of 135 Ave.
audience. Styles included swim- James Weigman. Floral decora- ! 137 East 17th St., paid ’$84.10 on
West 11th St. was fined $75 and
Mrs. Leon Kleis and Dale Van wear, sport togs, casual and tions were by Mrs. John Jones, a charge of driving under the
$15.05 for driving under the in- Lente are co-chairmenof the en- 1 formal wear modeled by mem- Mrs. Randy Baar, Mrs. Gene influence of intoxicants,
fluence of intoxicating liguor. rollment campaign, working
Emerson and Mrs. Charles othprs wpfp Vniiohn I nhw*
The sentence is being appealed with the chairman of the mem- , Modeling were the Mesdames Knowles. Programs were by
8
of 980 Columbia Ave.,
following
in Ottawa County Circuit Court. bership committee, Charles Dmi Herrinton Sam Bela, John Mrs. Ed Marshall.Music was
too closely at speeds of 50 to
Melvin Dillin of 1820 Lakewood
joneS( Robert’ Maes, Bob Ole- provided by Mrs. Frank Boon- 60 mph, $12 suspended, traffic
Blvd. was found innocent of imThe drive for 600 renewal and sen, Henry Reest, William slra and Mrs. Harold Jacoby, school; Marion C. Moore, route
prudent speed.
new memberships, including Sturgeon, Russell Van House
2, West Olive, improper lane
Others appearingin Municipal
family memberships, is headed and Tony Whitefleet. Make-up \A/nQhlnntnn PT
usage, $27 suspended, traffic
Court were: Donald Wells, 401
by division leaders Dr. James chairman was Mrs. Tom
1
school; Bruce O. Van Dyke, of
Central Ave., failure to report an
Chamness, Robert Hall. Ab Pree.
942 Bluebell Dr., speeding, $12,
Election
accident, $16.10; Richard Stille,
Martin, and Donald L. Ihrman. | Mrs. Eugene Skelton, presiexpired operator’s license,$2.
557 West 23rd St., improper reDivision staffs are as follows: dent, gave the welcoming ad- A musjcai program by vocal
gistration plates, $10; Charles
First
division, James Brad- fr€?s- ProsP60^6 IJ]eni^r? m‘ and instrumentalstudents of
W. Brondyke, 353 Central Ave.,
careless driving, $27; Philip bury and Dr. Hollis Clark, Jr., | lrodu(jd were Mrs. Peter Wiers- Washington School highlighted

UlU 11616

West.

i

-

bers.

Kupsky.

De-

;

0

A

1 ^

Holds

Miss Betty Ann Wittingen, with nile green embossed peau
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John de soie.
Wittingen of route 2, Zeeland, Bridesmaids, Lois Kerkstra,
and Allen J. Lubbers, son of cousin of the bride, and Sandra
Mr. and Mrs. John Lubbers of Bussis, niece of the bride, wore
235 South Park St., Zeeland, floor-lengthgowns identical to
were united in marriage on the maid of honor.
April 6 in a double ring cere- Lori Ann Bussis was flower
mony performed by the Rev. girl and Douglas Wittingen was
Walter Hekman at 8 o’clock in ring bearer,
the North Street Christian Re- Best man was Leroy Lubformed Church in Zeeland. The bers, brother of the groom,
church was decoratedwith two Groomsmen were John J. Witcandle clusters, a candle tree, tingen, brother of the bride,
palms and kissing candles. and James Lubbers, brother oi
Miss Bertha Steenwyk was the groom. The ushers were
organist, and Janice Bosch, so- Kenneth Wittingen,brother 0!
Judith Rose Hoek
' loist, sang “O Perfect Love” the bride and Arthur Lubbers,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Piers of and “The Lord’s Prayer." uncle of the groom

j

~

Cobb, 679 WisteriaAve., overtime parking,$4; Phillip Plas- Richard Trask, Harold Derkes.jjJP^ TIfee^; Salisbury, Md.; meeting Tuesday.
man, 625 Washington Ave., fai- John Tysse, Don HillebrandsMrs. John ^matinger, Detroit;| The Rev Bob Nejson gave
lure to yield the right of way,

Larry Lanxon, of 114 North
]

BtMKelSB

ir:r=ia

$12.10.

Carroll Keith Potter, 240 East

Eighth St., failure to stop in an
assured clear distance, one year
probation, $17 fine (previously
suspended), and he shall surrender his license to the court
for an indefiniteperiod.
Bryan Holbern, 597 Central
Ave., failure to stop in an assured clear distance, no operator s license, $20 and 10 days
suspended on condition he does
not drive until he obtains a
license; Vernon Mulder, 290
North River Ave., failure to
stop in an assured clear distance. $10; Ronald Van Lente,
311 West 28th St., failure to
yield the right of way, $10;

Wayne Slenk, route 5, failure to
yield the right of way, $10;
Randall Mulder, 330 East 40th
St., failure to yield the right of

way, $10; Marc Kamerling, 279
West 18th St., failure to yield the
right of way, $10; Richard
Schaap, 187^ West 20th St.,
speeding, $12.

Ralph Fershee. 459 23rd St.,
speeding, $12; Russel Beasley,
544 Homestead Ave., speeding,
$12; Daryl Ter Haar, route 2,
Hamilton, speeding, 12; Norma
Harper 1622 Jerome, speeding,
$17; Mary Scheerhorn,99 East
16th St., speeding, $17; Gene
Koopman, 37 East 17th St., excessive noise, $10; Arthur Weatherwax, 74 Vander Veen Ave.,
excessive noise, $10; Myra Bonselaar, 98 East 39th St., failure

Pou
and Jud Bradford, captains;

I

,

Dr. George Smit, Mrs. Arthur

Wyman, James Corwin,

William

Kurth Ronald Dalman.

Knoxville, Tenn.;P Mrs.P James '
Hook. Grand Rapi^: Mrs. R.L.

She announced a meeting to

^

^Dkdrfc^^prinf Uke'11^ Entertain Group
^ j^Wcher, of 161 At Local School
E’r
T

^

Third division, Henry Hekman,
program to parents |
Kenneth Weller, William Oonk, Wijnberg, South Africa.
which will be held in Lincoln 1
Vern Schipper,.and Robert SnySCTh°el reUrinc^r esident ^ Mrs* j cense restricti«),524.10; Felipe
der, captains; Clayton Ter Haar,
WHliam
A- Lara- of 90 West Seventh St*
Gleon Bonnette, Jerry Hop, AnWilliam
assured clear distancei $10
II
drew Van Slot, Dr. James
Officers elected for the comstrikwerda, Marty Spielhaupter,
ing year are Mr. and Mrs. ElRay Rediger, Donald Reek,
more Elliot, president; Mr. and
James Vande Poel, Charles
World War II, Mrs. Ronald Kuite, vice presiKreun, Lester Van Ry, James Holland Unit 36, met Wednes- dent; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Philat
Dreyer, Donald Larsen, Harvey day evening in the Northside ippus, secretary; Mr. and Mrs.
Tinholt, Dr. Donald DeWitt and Branch of Peoples State Bank Dan Gilbert, treasurer,
GRAND RAPIDS— John GoodWilliam Magsick.
with the president, Mrs. Marie PTA representatives are Mrs. in, 19, of 11457 144th St., West

Walczak
'

World War

Mothers Meet

John Goodin

Succumbs

presiding.

19

Walczak.

-

|

convention.

DePree.

a

mm

,

,

.

to stop for a school bus, $10.

Robert Bergman,.*573 East
Lakewood Blvd., disobeyed red have these excellent(acuities The surpnse package was Saturday night in
for our use. ’ Gene Emerson. gjven to Mrs. Rotman.
County Hospital.
motel ^ddr^s^ disobeyed ^ed (?cal Y executive director. told i An Hawaiian lunch was servlight, $12; Ronald VeldhuisJ the grouP'
route 3, dhwbeyed red light| $12; . |>r(,m®li®n
received various jellies and brolhers. four haft brothers

Huntington

,^r
"“ion

Y

Larry Smith. 222 Tyler St. Zeeland, improper backing. SM: v‘^ "kL.
Albert Koning, route 2, Fennwho a e ass
ville, failure to stop in an as- wa k
sured clear distance $10; Mark
Masselink,1561 South Shore

g
*eat.
^^i^
Tni.

X

v

Injures

on

raSe

Dr

n ar

other foods from her son. Jack, 18 grandchildren and eight great I Port

Mom-Daughter

Two

Banquet Held

Fi

^

adl?‘t' The program was emceed by
ted at the hospital with possible Mrs. Harold Thornhill assisted
head injuries,lacerationsof the by her daughter Luanne. Mrs.

head and bumps and bruises. ;cari Selover led in community
Deputies said Luke lost con- singing. Mrs. Albert Nutile pr*
i°

h

T!f

ground. The

^ ^

W^en

kic,k sented devotions.

d0Yn ^ Laura Lee Hayward
cycle skidded 81 dig Moms while her mother

i

toasted

a

A

made the response.
skit,
Pnckup ruck, Luke Z*s carJ!ed “Family Portraits.” was given
unde the truck while Chi ds under the directionof Miss
was thrown into a wheel of the Charlotte Heinen who also
mob.

Miss Leonora Zonnebelt,

a

of the e,dest grandmother pres-

TnvPQtiaaiinnShnfhe*h^et‘

Paul y'^
Ru^tr'h^M ""’n

C0mP''men,S

1

®

aJu™,

the James
Herders, ly the present,.
tion of beautiful red roses.

Bride-Elect Den

'"Ere

the

HopeChurch

69th Ave., Coopersville, driver to observe the annual mother01 the cycle, was released from daughter banquet sponsored by
Grand Rapids St. Mary’s Hos- the Women’s Guild for Christian
pital after treatmentfor bumps Service,
and bruises. A passengeron the Mrs. Clarence Hopkins precycle, Dave Childs, 17, of 1969 sided and welcomed the guests.

SoSu„riai,uXUe'.fn
=t
^
Sheldon.

I

in-

.

COOPERSVILLE— Two youths A festive air pervaded the
were injured in a motorcycle parish hall of Hope Church on
mishap in front of 164 Main St. Wednesday evening when a
here at 12:25 p.m. Friday. large number of grandmothers.
™!v.en?ls kuke, 18, of 17408 mothers and daughters gathered

from

MrT’

Ottawa County officers are

„

Cycle Crash

Mrs. Jack Leenhouts,Miss Wilhelmine Haberland and Don
Johnson for the upper grades.
Lower grade displays were
arranged by Miss Florence

services for Mrs. Wendt’s
father, Christian H. Hofmann,

Unn

at
The maid of honor was Miss The bride is receptionist
«
Judy Vander Wall. She wore a ^owari^ Miller Clock Co. and
floor-lengthgown of nile green the groom is employed at Van
smooth peau de soie, trimmed Hill Furniture.

Wednesday afternoon the
faculty from Lakeview School
were the guests of the teachers
from Washington School. The
school was decorated with art
work of all the grades for the
Washington Spring Festival.
Attending
Lakeview
School with principal Don Van
Ark, were Mrs. Richard Brockmeier, Mrs. Marilyn Weller,
Mrs. T. Van Zanden, Mrs. Roy
Moeller, Miss Eunice Maatman,
Mrs. Gerrit Vanden Bos, Mrs.
Don Thomas, Miss Joan Heneveld, Mrs. Douglas Neckers and
Ronald Vander Schaaf.
Other guests attendingwere
superintendentof schools Donald Ihrman, Miss Margaret Van
Vyven, Mrs. Donald Van Ark,
Miss Mary Esther, Miss Marsha
Hendricks, Miss Sue McPhee,

tion,

Rotman. These books were

S™

STLS

...... headpiece touched with 72nd Ave., Zeeland.

Fourth division, Tom Carey, Veurink,
Buryi Bradham, Mrs. Jack Van Olive, died Friday afternoon in
Mrs. Steve Roberts was the Fleet and Mrs.
ButterworthHospitalwhere he
pianist for the opening and closMrs. Dan Ritsema directed had been a patient for about
Dood, captains; Mrs. Pat Daily, ing ceremonies.
the fifth and sixth grade choir three weeks. He was a victim
Barbara Lamb, Roger PlagenMrs. Le Roy Austin who was in several selections including of cystic fibrosis.
hoef, Dick Darby, Kenneth Bau- elected treasurer of Mothers of Scandinavianand German folk He attended Ferry School and
man, Julie Keefer, Mrs. Bar- World War II for the sta*te of songs. The fifth and sixth grade the Grand Haven High School
bara Arabellas,Ray Backus, Michigan at the convention held bands under the direction of i and had been attending the
Mrs. Evelyn Vukin, Janet Harve, Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- James Hoek and Harvey Van Michigan RehabilitationInstiMrs. Kathy Leggitt, Sharon Ho- day in South Haven, was intro- Dyke presenteda program of tute at Pine Lake. He was born
ward, Gordon Schrotenboer, duced by Mrs. John Serier, ser- marches and other selections, in Saugatuck,Dec. 10, 1947. He
Refreshmentswere served by was t a member of St. John’s
Mary Mokma, Howie Goodyke, geant-at-arms, Mrs. Austin was
Kenneth Vos, Jack *Westrate, presentedwith an orchid cor- Mrs. Carl Woldering and Mrs. Episcopal Church in Grand HaMrs. James White and Don
ven of which he was an acolyte.
Dwight Ferris, Belford Teeters, sage and gift given by the local Earl Nies.
Rohlck.
Surviving
are
the
parents,
Mr.
Gord Holleman, William Keizer group at the
and Mrs. John Goodin, his Preparing the exhibit for the
and Tom
thank you letter for lap Funeral Services Held
idea-pictureexchange were Mrs.
grandparents. Mrs. Vertie BeekFor most of the 50 Y members robes given to the Veterans cA- rLr;ef:nn
man of Grand Haven township Wilma Brasher and Mrs. Ella
present at the enrollment organ- Facilitiesin Grand Rapids was ro v-nr,sr,annormann
Bloembergfor Special Educa-

Donald Piersma, Alice Beukema, A1 Dykema, and Dr. Arnold

&£

160th Ave., excessive noise, $10;

a""

eavinTthe Sine
w“ h°"°red Marriage Licenses
Lakeview Teachers Sc ed at 8 bndal .shTer
01,awa Counl*

art

u™"8

v

Thursday

llves “ Honolulu' Hawaii- grandchildren.Mrs. Wendt is' Deputies said some one tried 10 different items of
,h,ome ot Mrs' Tro°Per Kenneth R- WhitncJ,'
Tho next meeting will be held the only local survivor. Among to pry open the front doors of t0 be disolavedat Lakeview SJ!?11?? Vunder Maat’ 231 West 33 • Grand Haven, and Teresa
May 3 with Mrs. EuUla Padgett the grandchildren is Ernest j the restaurant some time Thurs- next
Lakev,ew
St. Hostesses were Mrs. Odum. 31, Ypsilanti;Harold
John Braun. Mrs. Alfred
Koenes Don Deephopse, 18, Fruitport,
I and Mrs- A,gie 00018 on the Woodt- a student at Ferris State day night or early today but
’
and Mrs. Vander
and Cheryl Kay Goven, 22,
refreshment
College, Big
not gain entry into the ’building.
Guests invited were the Mes- Spring Lake; Paul J. Formolo,

wh°

aS -

did

Rapids.

committee.

'

month
ra0mn-

»

Annual Spring
Event

Is

Maat.

dames ClarenceDe Fouw, Ray 37, Holland, and Elizabeth J.

Held

Weller, Kenneth Kuyers, Mari- Shutz, 34, Iron Mountain; Gar-

nus De Fouw, Harold De Fouw, lond Woods, 41, and Maxine
of the Ladies Bible Gerrit Vander Maat. Thomas Darline Jones, 32, Holland;
Class of First Reformed Church Smith, Bernard Eekweilen, Bert Robert Heyboer, 39, and Doroenjoyed their annual spring soc- Bouws, Donald Ring,/ Marvin thy Ottenwess,38, Grand Rapial Tuesday evening in the wo- Beukema, Lloyd Gunther, Paul ids; Jack Allyn Heuvelhorst, 23,
mens classroom.
Vander Maat and Stanley Al- Zeeland, and Judith Rae Scholten, 21, Holland.
Mrs. John Tien presided. Mrs.
Marvin Shoemaker, chairman
of the program committee introduced the devotional leader,
Miss Lois Marsiljei and the
speaker of the evening, Mrs.
James De Pree of Zeeland.
Mrs. De Pree displayed part
of her beautifulcollection of
dolls. The dolls have all been
of
authenticallymade and dressed
by Mrs. De Pree. Her display
for this program consisted of
tracts of standing timber
fifteen prominent women of the
world. Among them were Clara
Black
Barton, Jane Adams, Queen
Victoria,Queen Wilhelmina, and
Madame Chang Kai-Shek Mrs.
De Pree gave a short interesting history of each woman
which the dolls portrayed.
For information call or write
Music tor the meet ng was
rovlded by Mrs Robert Oustert;tan with Mrs Dalman as ac

Women

grams are

subsidized from
membership fees and donations.
•‘This is entirely incorrect,” he
said “Only youth programs receive direct subsidizing; adult
programs must be self-support-

XI Beta To u

Hears

F.

Swartz

berda.

Final plans for the Founder’s ing.''

Day dinner of Beta Sigma Phi After the meeting,
were made at a business and Y’s Men continued with
cultural meeting of Xi Beta Tau
chapter Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. Frank Bronson,
The dinner is scheduled for

several

Wood Mosaic Corp.

the re-

modeling of an adjoining room
this Y-affiliatedgroup has undertaken as a project to provide
facilities for ping-pong, billiards,

of —

buyer

Thursday, April 27 at Point and meetings.
West. The three chapters
“
Beta Sigma Phi wil! attend Father of Local Woman
Xi Beta Tau is in charge of Qjes jn (s|or^ Dakota

—

’

1

table favors.
As a service project this year

HANKINSON, .YD

-

Frank
the group is sending The pej|Z> %, father of Mrs LawHolland Evening Sentinel to rence Williams ol 950 Grand
several service men. The chap- ridge Ct , Holland, and grand
ter also plans to send the spe- fattier of Bruce Williams,also
cial Tulip Time edition to these uf Holland, died Tuesday iq a
\nt iii Dakota Hospital
Swart/, who recently Survivors besides the daugbtussia wax Hie guest ut au! gruiuUun tu Holland .n
(or Hie evening lie elude two gianddaughlers,Mia.
dtdes on Moscow and James Newman of Oakland
d the people of alif ..tid Mu* foawie Wil
ktanutui ut
.'i
United States 1 great giaiiUchUdreu

V
Mini M) BREAKING— Me
('hnMian Reformed Chun

x ol Providence
;alhered at the
Si and (Hi aw a
1'MlOlulh
leaKnu
i

lo

.'it

Min

i

t

lb

ml

d Wiliui
ill lll.'l.

ul

Uili

and Red Oak

i

1

lee Directly in hack are oOier members ol
the building (omnuitee Men to right i-Jaek
De Roe, Hetman Jurrie*. John Vugel/ang,
Roger \ an Wyk. Ed KihiieuK. Jerry Hop and
Haivm ZoerhoflThe congrcgalion U pie-enc
ly holding service* m the Jellenmn School,
UNh and Van Kaalie Ave al 9 Hi
and
• (itn UumpirUoftot Or in * church M ex
pecleU bv ihe end ol the year Jolm Slenk u
dint a member ol tint building cottUtUita'
i 'I’ennaSdrpIkMu)

am

(

Walnut, Hard Maple

*

!

cumpaiiht.
her

P O

com

route# di the FellowshipHall
Mrs Bernard Ui muting ami
JuImi Turn

iwurwi

Wood-Mosaic

|

Corp.

Kcwh liom Stamlilwd Anpoit
Box 211(9, LouilVdki, Ky 40221 • (W2) 3fc3&31

5000 CiHItiutonOfivt •

Hefieshments were served by

Mrs James Cook and

9
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27,

Grace Church

Mother Gets

Mark 40th Anniversary

5-15 Years

mm

Women Hold
Annual Meet

GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Doris

I

The

Annual meeting of the Hunzinger, 26, of Muskegon, who
women of Grace Episcopal pleaded guilty to manslaughter
Church was held Tuesday at in the strangulationdeath of her
Point Went with

5ft

wo.on

t

tending, Mrs. Elmer Rowder Nunjca June 24, was sentenced
opened with the prayer for wo- to five to 15 years in the Detroit
men’s
House of Correction Monday by
Reports were given by Mrs. Ottawa Circuit Judge Raymond
i

work

I

Terence Blacklock,secretary; 1 LMrs. Walter McNeal, treasurer; She had

pleaded guilty to the

/

Mrs. Willard Hopkins, Mrs. Vern . manslaughter charge April It
Nienhuis, Mrs. Ralph Lescohicr, | »hortly after her trial on a first-

Eva Borgman, Mrs. degree murder charge had
George Moeke Jr., and Mrs. | started. Mrs. Hunzinger was
Herb Holt, oirnhe activitiesot given credit for 94 days served
the women in the past year. 1 >n the Ottawa County jail at
Elections for the 1967-68year | ,*rand Haven while she was
Mrs.

1

trill.

were held. The new officersare jailing
, ,
Mrs. Kenneth Holder, president; ^ls\ Hunzinger, who had
|

a
dent; Mrs. Walter McNeal,
Mrs. William Turpin, vice presi-

i

,

lost

m

a tra^lc accident, was
Pc^'tted to remain seated in

Mai

treasurer; Mrs. Robert Sova, ^ courtroom this noon while
secretary; Mrs. Lester Over- ’|(‘ sentence was handed down,
way and Mrs. Elmer Rowder, She showed no emotion during
nominating

i

committee.

aR*,orl lall< l)y '*U(*8e •Smi,[1
u i/i
. a',er the sentence was imposed.
Mrs. Donald Kingsley, second Hcr cou^ppointed attorney,

n

rat

AT ART SHOW — Some

earned the most votes for best in three categories,best single
art exhibit,best total exhibit and best picture.The event was
co-sponsored by the Holland Recreation Department and the
Community Arts Committee.
Sentinelphoto)

4,000 spectators viewed the works of
artists from 20 West Michigan cities Saturday at the fourth
annual Holland Fine and Applied Arts Show in the Civic Center.
Mel Ackerbergof route 1, Holland, was voted, by the spectators,
to have the best first-year exhibit. G. A. Swanson of Ludington

Rural Holland

j

For First-Year Exhibit

Two

Students to

In 3-Car Crash

„

j ui/^,

j

,

__

Church WllIlQm

Mrs. Hopkins,
der, Mrs. Harold Moor,
will be

Nienhuis; alternates,Mrs. Vernon Santora, Mrs. Joe Knoll,
Mrs. Terrence Greenwood, Mrs.

Women Hurt

Junior High

of

FqVgI
Mrs. Hd- Succumbs at 53

.Delegates from Grace

•

Man Wins

president of tile women

Weslern Michigan Diocese,re- p|t.a for leniency because of her
'icr led on the 87th annual eon- £hy,lca| conditi’on.
vention to be held in Benton

Lescohier.

-r
.
women

Mr. and Mrs.

Gerrit J. Yonker

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Yon- The Yonkers have five chilWilliam
James Favel, 53, of 611 Sibley ker of route 5, Holland, will dren, Marguerite Yonker of
St., NW, a veteran of World ! commemorate their 40th wed- Paterson, N.J., Mrs. Floyd Cook

GRAND RAPIDS -

H, died early Friday morn- ding anniversary on Friday. of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Donald
ing in ButterwofthHospital of On Saturday an open house Baker of Grandville, Nick YonA rural Holland man, who All voting in the various Visit in Flint
• M jRNE JW0
a cerebral hemorrhage. He was will be held in their honor at ker and Peter Yonker of Holbegan taking painting seriously categories was done by the
,
a member of Fountain Street their residenceon 141st Ave.,'land. and 16 grandchildren.
a year and a half ago after
lbm AVe'
Holland, and friends, relatives A family dinner is planned for
Friday.
. *'•»'
being disabled through a facMrs. Kingsley spoke about the Surviving are his mother, and neighbors are invitedto call Friday evening at Jack’s Resjeft Holland for a week's
Evelyn Brady, 45, of Muskegon
tory injury, was voted the best of the 4,000 spectators
taurant.
;; rranH
program for young women, to Mrs. Bertha Voland Favel, for- from 2 to 5 p.m.
was
stay in Flint as the guests of
first-year exhibitor in the fourth
annual Holland Fine and ApThe show was co-sponsored Bently Junior High School,
inoi
Re
plied Arts Show Saturday.
by the Holland RecreationDe- These students were chosen
Sprirfg 8 Lake w as” 8 treated ' at
wlU be at f*0™6'1 House Mrs- Hose Swinland of West St.
KeSldent
He is Mel Ackerberg of route partment and the Community by the faculty of the school.
«as l,ca^u.t at Inn Aue 11-15 Th»* wnmon nf Paul. Minn, and Mrs Donald
•’
•. i
1 whose display included 12 Arts Committee. Members of They are Steve Mills,
HoS‘ the church wiil pay half of the Beasecker of St. Louis, Mo.; DlGS If! Hospital
paintings, mostly seascapes,the steering committee were Hakken. Bill Notier, Sheryl
and the majority done in oils Mrs. Stuart Padnos, Don Diekema, Tim Maatman, Jane
grand RAPios-Mrs. Mary
with some acrylics. One inter- Rohlck, Arthur Harrison, Dr. Waskerwitz, and At Martiny.
C. Nelsen, 81, of Burnips, died
"
esting work was “Jungle Flow- Phillip Homes, Eugene Mau- Alternatesare Jim Vrieling, ter Russo, 34, of Wyoming hit a . Tbe *7* Wlll‘am 1Warner whom Favel had res,dedat the Grand Rapids Osteopath- Mr. and Mrs. William Kooyers
er," a pastel on
rina, Mrs. James Walsh, Mrs. Pam Walcott,Bill Cook, Carol concrete abutment and spun sf0(Cif 0n. be. needs fn( V8!!. 1
ic Hospital Sunday afternoon of route 1, Zeeland, and Mr. and
0 t!h,®
Dg
84
His display was one of 85 Juke Van Oss, A1 Potter and Roosein, Ted Boeve, and around. A second auto driven Jj. the ch^rcb
where she had been a patient Mrs. Manley Looman of 304
by Dorothy Wentzloff,26, of D!ocese- «« thanked Mrs.
exhibits entered in the event Joe
Luanne Rowder.
for the last three
Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, observed
Muskegon slowed to avoid the who served as Key Woman for
by artists from. 20 West MichLunches were served
During their stay they will be
Dies
in
Hospital
She
was
a
member
ot
the
Pil50th wedding anniversaries
the last three years and then
igan cities. The show was members of the Providence guests of honor at a Bently Russo car, and was rammed in appointed Mrs. George Moeke
grim
Holiness Church in Bur- 00 Apr,‘ 28,
staged in the Civic Center.
Christian Reformed C h ur c h school dance, go on tours of the rear by a car driven by Jr. the new Key Woman.
Mrs. GertrudeDe Neut, 84, of
They were married at th*
A Ludington resident, G. A. Ladies Aid as organized by the places of interest in Flint, Dennis Baker, 59, of Spring
69 West 32nd St., widow of HerSurviving
are
one
son,
the
J10"16 °* ^r‘ Koo-ve7 a.nd ^s*
Lake.
The
Baker
car
then
carSwanson, walked away with Mrs. Herman Vander Leek.
man De Neut, died Thursday at
and other activitiesplanned by
Rev. Lester Nelsen of Apple- Ro?m1ain8 P.^.f.1118’ It10 a e ^
romed into the Russo auto.
honors for best single art exMembers of the Holland Col- the Student Council there.
Holland Hospital. She was born gate, three daughters, Mrs. fnd Mrs. Wffli.™ Kooyers, by
A.
Evelyn Brady was a passenger
hibit and best total exhibit, and or Camera Club also presented
in Holland and lived in this viEarlier this year seven stuKenneth (Esther) Phipps ot Ed- ‘he„Rev- G- T5,sst JTI!e'r Jlstcr'
his painting, “It Rained Last a collectionof color slides plus dents from Bently visited Hol- in the Wentzloff car while Mrs.
cinity most of her life. She was wardsburg Mrs. Harold (Lillie)Hattie,was married at the same
at
54
Baker
was
riding
were
her
husNight,” attracted the majority an exhibit of black end white land sponsored by the Senate,
a member of Trinity Reformed
Twinning ot Byron Center, Mrs, llme Ge°r8e Nlcnhuls' 80111
band.
vote for the best picture.
and color prints.
E. E. Fell’s student governing
Mrs. Pearl Witteveen, 54, wife Church.
Lloyd (Naomi) Moomey of Bur- are deceased.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
body.
of Andrew Witteveen of 561
nips, seven grandchildrenand „Mr K“>'e,rL3' ,73' and.,M,l:,•
Huizenga St., Zeeland, died late
St™1 great-grandchildren; one Kooyers, 72, the former Mirth.
Injured
D.
Ins
Friday evening in Holland Hosb™th°r. A"drew Anders°“. °f MuJdKer'
{am">
and have lived in the Crisp
area
pital followinga lingering ill- grandsons, two sisters, Miss cfii|u.afpr
In
Martha
Rur.lrman one! Mrc Man ulUlWaiCr, l**inn.
Martha
Beckman
and
Mrs.
MarDies at
Holds
their
entire
married
life.
They
ness. Slfe was a member of
For
have no children.
Christian Refromed ie Bruggink of Holland; one sisZEELAND — Three persons
Mrs. Dorothy Von Ins, 42, of The Waukazoo School PTA
ter-in-law,Mrs. William Beck- Theta Alpha Chapter
Mr. Looman, 76, retiredin 1956
from Standard Grocer's.Mrs.
Members Hold Meeting
5475 Sand Dr..' West Olive, died mot Thursday evening in the Three rural Zeeland juveniles
Tst^St" ind “sTvivinr'are'her husband; man Sr. of Holland.
Lohman retired this year from
Monday
, y visser,
o,
The Theta Alpha Chapter the Zeeland Community HospiInvestigate Breakin
members of Beta Sigma Phi tal where she worked for 28
Surviving are the husband
p^SveTlSe biLt !
March
U8ion avhHolland'
0, “rsBeeb of. Of Holland Residence
held their regular meeting Mon- years,
day in the home of Mrs. Willi- They have one daughter and
Ceorce J^Va d* g0ther’ •1Jrs' "ess
enl^ing^ht Vriesland^Co1
^'p^seng^rfn thYcar^as leyTschoReno?’ Zeeland,Mrs. Holland police are investigat- am stroh , M .
„
son-in-law. Ray and Dona ReintY kYi; Mrs. Carl Reimink,
?„d nLt^P wel1
i*10 second motorist. Howard (Judith I Lubbers of ing a breakin al the
h0"'
a

,
—cast
„:i

—
ballots.
—

dml'

kvi

sra;

81

War

Mrs. Peter Botsis thanked the
for their contribution to
!n‘ Bonnell House. Mrs. Botsis is
°n the new treasurer of the Women
3 *),ra' of Western Michigan Diocese
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Moot Honored
Bridal Shower

Delores
At

ngh, of
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Hospital

her mother, Mrs. John

and Bredeweg

tral

Ave. which occurred be-

of Holland; one broth- tween 7:10 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
er. Ever? Bredeweg. one sister. '

wa,__J__;

ai, of Holland.

_

-

-

Edward

Kleve

*

Maat.
Mes-

Sandy Maat, Beverly Maat and erine Kleve, 87. of

j. .

1151 Grant

er.

given for Mrs. Richard Cartier and Mrs. Strohmey-

E.

day for 1116 next five weeks‘ '' , Attending the course are ser-

so a niece, Mrs. Catherine Kleve

Doug Dykstra was guest of G7ernmentr m Washington

y

three years. She retired 12 years

,WIWP

Grocery Shower Given

«*

5

St.

wYe

and Mrs. Ronald Visser. The
shower was held at the Blacquiere home at 29 East Main

4,"

r;

olav'ed'inf!

rr/T1?

party
__
/

'

/

eighlh bir,hday anniver-

r

isi-’ l

1

• Beth Heerspmk, Kristie
men and Sandy Brewer.

1

First in

Refreshments were served by
Hop,

Bridge

assisted by Marlene Schierbeek.

Guests were her classmates
Irom second grade al Central

hoksol and Mrs. William Wood Avenue Christian School includ.
and Mrs. Gilbert Moeller were, ing Sandra Brewer. Audrey
list place winners at the Hoi- Bruinsma, Carol Geenen, Beth
land Duplicate Bridge Club Heerspink,Kristie l.emmcn,
Gina inters, Darlene Meier,
Noith-south runners-up were Susan Pelon, Lisa Roels, Joanne
!,
and Mrs
Vander Meulen, Rachel Versen•eorge Manting, second; Steve daul. and Beth Veurmk
insma end Robert Terwlllin- Unable to attend was Cathy
;ger, third, and William Lawson Vander Ploog
and Dr. Paul Boven,
___
_______
Mr. and Mrs Robert
u;*. TmrL
den and Mrs. Walter Me Nc.l • Aut° H,tS TrUck
i and .Mrs. Donald Kingsley were David
Ten Brink, 19, of
I second and third, east west, re
Wmncy St received a Respectively. Rick Linn and David ket from Holland police for fail*
Linn tied (or fourth place with i»g to stop in an assured clear
Ted Baker and David Kies in distance after his car struck
the niuc-lahle
real of a
Mi-s Kingsley and Klemhek b) John

W“y

•

Grace E.

Gallagher

Surviving are six daughters.
Mrs. Dorothy Haiman of Muskegon. Mrs. Jean Blair of Sum a

owning.

,

E

fourth

IN AMSTERDAM Miss Cornelia•Cornu*)Van Vooml. Holland
Evening Sentinel re|s»rter, is shown on her
arrival Saturday at Seluphn! Airport in Ams(•rdurn n>e NetharlandaMin Vw Voorst i*
one of 20 American journalistswho are in he
Net her lands this week lor the dedication Ere
Ot the enlarged SclnpM Airtant. Her
Juliana will uiluiuliv n\m

SKNUNM. KKPOKTKK

t

the Air Gatelift

_

McFad-

The Hague Sunday A reception given by The
Netherlands government was held Monday in
The Hague lollcwed by visits to Rotterdam,
Haarlem and Amsterdam Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday Local arrangements loi .Miss
Van Voorst were made by Willard C. Wiehers,
director 01 the midwest division ol The Netherlands Intormutiun Service in Holland Miss
Van Voorst will return to Holland Satin day
via Kt.M airlines.

U

I’i vaplepholo'

licm-

La™b'C K,emheksel her mother. Mrs. Jay

;

day evening at the Brook Haven
Rest Home in Spring Lake. She

William Waye of Hot Springs,
Ark.. Mrs. Blaine (V Kenzie ot
Spring Lake and Mr*. Robert

__

.tack Lamb and Carrow Klein-

Ave., Spring Lake died late Sun-

Je.s.seTur-

her

grand-

Walters and Mr. and Mrs John GamesJwere pla7!edand pnz’
Dykstra arrievd for a family awarded

GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. AIM

Mrs

-

parents. Mr. and Mrs. John A. sa!7'

Baiden, 86, 15539 West Cleveland

Barbara, Calif.,

*“

attend

In the evening Dougie’s

Home

ner of Port St. Lucie, Fla.. Mrs.

1

H ^
Tom

Win

William II lleyikim ol llullaiul,
ommandinf oftlcw of tin* 44th Surgical Hospital, Eighth l1 S.
Command Might) receive* a Idler of applet iArmy Sui
Shm Ywm Chang of Kyonggi
lion |rom

P

san.

<.r

,
pl(#L unna u„e
Huddleston,Rich Klaasen. Rill
“°Pe HoS
Kalkman, Mitchell Smith,
on Birthday
Koning, John Overbeek. Lynn ... »
and Kim Douma and Karen Dyk- ! M,ss Mary Rulh HoP of rnul1
stra. Ricky Creceluis Harold 5’ was honored Fnda>’ aflerPeterson and Perry Cooper were noon al a party in the home of
unable to
ber parents» on lhe occasion of

Spring Lake Resident

former

and Mrs- Abb°i' [>«*

Brnischat, Terry Ekema. Rubble unrv

A

in Rest

_

Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.

Attending were Mike

Invited guests included the
Misses Marcia Helder, Nellie
Holder, and Barbara Kleder and
the Mesdames Walter Vander
Veer, Henry Dekker, Reka
Barnse, Bill Machiele, John
Helder, Willard De Vries, La
Verne De Vries. L. Reynolds
and Effie Walcott.
Games were played and prizes won by Mrs. John Helder,
Mrs. Bill De Vries, Miss Marcia Helder.
two • course
lunch was served.

Succumbs

pa, Fla.

^ ^
istre,0""'1
sss-

cia De Vries. Hosting the shower were Mrs. Bill Blacquiere

„m-

spcni hn.

»

Refreshments included a dec-

St., Zeeland.

KM KIVKN CITATION — Mai

Mt»*£oreVLi.“ an. ll*n
- **»

!

was the

as

3

honor at a party Saturday in
awyer - or 28 year8‘ l1'’n
came to Holland to live and
celebration of his sixth birthtaught at the Robart School for
day anniversary.

Miss Maat will become the 'Reid with whom she had been For Marcia De Vries
Jim Sprick on May 26. staying in Chicago.
A surprise grocery shower
was given Thursday for Mar-

bride of

'

Miss Alice E. Gaylord. 76. of
Attending were Mrs. Don Saugatuck Township, died SatBinch. Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar, urday afternoon at Birchwood
Mrs. Dick Cartier, Mrs. Roger Manor, followingan extended
Hattem. Mrs. Russ Hedrick, illness.^
Mrs. Bernie St. Jean, Mrs.
Miss Gaylord was born in
Wenzel and Mrs. Strohmeyer. Douglas, was graduated from
Hope College and also from the
Washington School of Law in
Doug Dykstra Has Party
Washington,D. C.
On His Sixth Birthday
She was employed by the U.S.

Invited guests were the
* y™0™ in. hlca' gcants Isaac De Kraker, Neal
go following a lingering illness. Plagenhoefand Clare Van Lan«dames Julius Maat, Edward
Ryzenga, John Maat. Stanley She was a member of First Re- gevelde; and corporals Burton
Borr, Russell Hopkins, Jerrold
Sprick, Lynn Sparks and Ron- formed
ald Maat and the Misses
Surviving are two sisters, one ^,rSj, J^'ld Myrick and

guest of honor.

i*

,

mony was

St

Janice, Beverly,Karen, Sandy, brother and, several nieces
Kathy and Jayne Maat and the nephews in the Netherlands;al-

i

MISS

drick, the Ritual of Jewels cere-

tion.

Church
and

9.

p
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VjQylOrfl
i 7/
MJCCUITIDS Ql /O

At the April 3 meeting held
home of Mrs. Russ He-

in the

The first sessions of the course
and games were played. Prizes Succumbs in Chicaqo
were held Thursday, and other
were awarded to Mrs.
3
Ryzenga, Mrs. Stanley Sprick. GRAND HAVEN - Miss Cath- sessions will be held on Thurs-

Jayne

.Tatlay',

followed.

—

Miss Catherine

^^^^l^rshoYn an^s^^n

and a discussion on the commit- April 29, from 2 to 4 and 7 to
tee’s work in Holland

Vries.
evening.
i

_
r

27.

Promt

Nothing w^s reported mining,!

Marilyn Me Fall dis- GRAND RAPIDS
Eight
Miss Delores Maat was guest j cussed the SRA, Science Re- Holland police officers are atof honor at a miscellaneoussearch Association, program, tending a command officers
shower given by Mrs. Roger Refreshments were served by training school put on at the
Maat and Mrs. Harold Maat at Mrs. Dick Taylor and Mrs. Jack Kent County Jail by the Kent
the Roger Maat home, 270 Cal- De
County sheriff’s department and
vin, Friday
the Federal Bureau of InvestigaA two course lunch was served

y'

Day

servant* on Apr.l

,

by

LOUTSG

1 Mrs.

a*so one granddaughter,

*

|

Kraak was ticketed by Zeeland Mrs. Stanley Breuker one The house was entered
police for failing to yield the brother-in-law,Clarence Beelen, forcing open a locked
Lisa awing,
King, Manda
Kelly A .
Ulna
.Vinnua King,
swing, swell/
I
Kuyers, Kenny Uildriks, Randy AtlGnCi
Crum and Mike Feurstien.
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of West Ottawa. Carol Ribbens.Sue Otte, both of Holland
Christian,Elaine Heneveld. Angela Wich. both of Holland High
and Rita King of West Ottawa. The girls will be playing the
role of junior politicians and build a unit of government, electing
from their own representativescity, county and state officials
lor a model state. At the close of the session two from the entire delegation will be selected to represent Michigan at Girls
Nation at the American University in Washington. D. C.

GIRLS STATE— vSix local High School Juniors have been chosen
American Legion AuxiliaryGirls State to be held
June 18 through 25 on the campus of the Universityof Michigan
in Ann Arbor. The delegates are shown seated deft to right)
Bev Todd of Holland Christian. Janice Vereeke of West Ottawa.

to attend the

Karen Oosterbaan and

Dawn

Vollink of Holland High and Bonnie

Greydanusol Holland Christian.Diana Bosley of West Ottawa
was absent. Standing are the alternate delegates.Barbara Dorn

•

PSP-

Allendale
The

First Christian

Reform-

.

|

a LOCO I

P i
local

mass meeting on May 5 al a
p.m. in support of the

»1':

ChristianSchool
room. Mr. L. R. Post will be

1

n

Whitefleet and Kerry Kane.
•

J

i

Red LrOSS

,

^

IU MaalDi

r

,

Ottawa County Red Cross

fr0m

childrcn

»

Friday from Mexico City, Mex- home, following
ico, where they spent five weeks death of her

the

GRAND HAVEN - Etobeih

Grand Haven, was
recent released from Municipal Hospital after treatment for minor
Elwell, 13,

husband.

offi-

Zn

havt '

moved back to their former

per teturned home by jet plane

DiSOStCr Victims

Penna-Sas-photo)

v,sded Mr. and Mrs. Richard Girl Cyclist Injured
Sunday afternoon. iu/kon <^rnrl, Ku f nr
Melvin Nagelkerk and Wnen MrucK oy c.or

wnier
u 0. Diemer
Mrs.

UllVc

ChrisSti™ SuLalnT!81?1
j11'

the speaker.
The choirs of Chicago

row are Ed Koops. Sharon Koops. Gene Balak. Betty Browc,
Howard Easterbrook. Jim Jellison. Bernice Whiteflcetand Walt
Grover. In the back row are Ray Reimink, William Hakken. Bill
Hakken, Barry Nordhof. George Buskirk, James Jellison, Tony

These persons recently completed a
course in basic boating conducted by the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary. The group finishedthe course with a tour of the Holland
Chris-CraftCorp. plant last Thursday. In the front row are 'left
.to right) Ed Bittner.Dwane Armstrong.Willard Hopkins. Lyle
Kady, Larry Cramer. Al Kane and Lee Garvelink. In the second

Sentinel photo)

ed Young People are hosting

_

COMPLETE COURSE —

visiting their children-,he

Rev- Six members of

Home

the

injuriesreceived when riding a

tian High School and of Unity
L
Mrs’ Chesler Sch€mPer- Extension club attended the an- bicycle at fi:30 p.m. Thursday
Christian High School presented !ilcinr rlH RaniH, anH R*n" who are m155*0113™* there, nual spring rally at Allendale on Lakeshore Dr. north of Fer,
a combined program Sunday at
rj'i Q Kap a‘ ana
They also spent a few days with Monday evening. Mrs. Lloyd ris St. in Grand Haven town3 p.m. in the First Christian (,ere’
Miss Bertha Veneberg, a mis- Liphe reviewed the book “This ship.
Reformed Church. In the eve- Haro’d Langejans, Chapter sjonary in Vera Cruz, Mexico, half of the apple is mine". In- Sheriff’s officers said the girl

S'n

be

-

Ver Hey stallationof new council mem- attempted a U-turn in front of
from an bers also took
a car driven by William H.
The Rev. Henry Ortlip, mis- Red 5r?*ss Junds already he- army camp in Oklahoma, to Mrs. John Rozema from Koopman. 23. Grand Haven. She
sionary to Haiti, showed slides 'n8 used in , £ disa^er area-j spend a furlough prior to Don Borculo and Mrs. Fannie De was taken to the hospital by
and spoke about his work at the l0 P|’ovldeclothing,shelter and g0jng (0 Vietnam. Mrs. Ver Jonge from Pine Creek visited ambulance.
i Wesleyan Methodist Church last medlcal
^ey wju make her home wj^ \|rs j0 Redder
Wednesday evening. Mr. Ortlip Kent county Red Cross is oper- her mother. Mrs. Janet Over- Lightning struck a large wal- Receives Certificate
is home on furlough. j ating three shelters, providingwayt for the duration. nut tree at the home of Mr. upnrv r p.Ar\.,safptv
Women of the Dorcas Society n)ass feeding and car plus man- Mrs. Russel Sybesma from and Mrs. Cornie Vander Bosch. tor nf Holland-SueoColor Co
of First Christian Reformed ning five mobile canteen units Lansing, 111., spent Tuesday Friday evening, causing a rift enheiriiarvof Chomptron Coin
Church in charge of the Countv that travel into the affected with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. from top to bottom. Eighteen was awarded a graduation cerFarm program on Tuesday
Lester
years ago the same tree was tificalefor satisfactorilycomwere Mrs. Corneil Gemmen, Langejans said after cmer- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veneberg struck by lightning. Ipleting an “advanced practical
GREEN THUMB WINNERS-Jacob De Graaf, by the Holland Junior Garden Club. Winners ! Mrs Ben Bosch. Mrs. Arthur gency needs are met additional and Doug spent the
,
course on initialemergency care
(left to right' are Kim Clark, Kris Lare. Marie
park superintendent, presents prizes to the
. ....
,. ...
Van Farowe, Mrs. Jay Bower Red Cross funds will bring help, with their son. Bruce, in New- Most of the. Soviet Union’s and transportation of the sick
winners of the Green Thumb contest sponsored
Overholt and Kathy Dunning.(Sentinelphoto) ' and Mrs. Herman Broene. Oth- to families with long-term dis- berry, upper peninsula. vast territorylies farther north and injured’ conductedat Marers in charge of the Lament aster-caused needs they cannot Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Diemer than the 48 contiguousUnited shall UniversityHuntington
Nursing Home program were meet with their own resources, and family from Beaverdam
W
’
j\0) til
Mrs. Margaret Van Dyke. Mrs. Those wishing to help may'
.. Janet Potgeter, Mrs. Jessie mail or bring their contribuAt the morning services the R0zema Mrs. John Horlings tions to the Ottawa County
For
Rev. Tunis Miersma spoke on and Mrs. Elsie Branderhorst.Chapter at 89 West 1th St.
Jacob De Graaf Monday the
"Gallant Christians,” with the Sam Vander Ploeg showed
awarded prizes to the winners About two moths ago, approx- senior choir bringing the mes- lures of Switzerlandand
#
of the "Green Thumb Contest” ,imately 100 girls were given the sa,e m sone The evening COU,n,tryslde sl‘enes at ,'ie loun' V 1*1 P^l fl 71 fl
sponsored by the Holland Junior same type ol soil needs and the
J'™, ly
pr2gr"m’
'
Garden Club. Kim Clark proved girls who were successfulin
^ i be in h
The Rev. F. Huizenga showed Mr? and Mrs. Richard Van
to have the greenest thumb and growing the seeds brought their '^e RU\F. Junior Young Peo- self-narratedpictures of Nigeria Oss are the parents of a daughreceived first prize, Kris Lare, plants to the Garden Club. The P*e mel 31 6
w*Rl f’arol last Thursday at the Dorcas ter, Nancy Lee, born on Thurssecond. Marie Overholt, third, plants were judged by De Stegenga in charge of devo- Ladies Aid Society. They were dayt April 20. at Zeeland Hosand Kathy Dunning, fourth. The
t'°ns and the topic presented shown after the regular Bible pjtai.
girls are’ all Camp Fire Girls Mrs. William Vanden Berg, by Kelvin Sluiter.Special mu- study and business. Refresh- The Rev. Henry Van Dyke,
but the Junior Garden Club is Jr. was the guest speaker at the sic f°r Ibe evening was given ; ments were served by Mrs. retire^ minister living in Grand
FREE ESTIMATES I
open to any interestedyouth in meeting.She showed slides ol by Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dykema Margaret Van Dyke and Mrs. Rapids was guest minister here
Peerbolt's
- -------- the 1966 Tulip Time Flower from Faith Reformed of Zee- Hermina
w Sunday. His sermon topics!
Home — Form — Industry
‘Show. The pictures of the Junior land and Morric James from Mr. and Mrs. John Broene, were “The Church” and
INC.
Pumps,
motors, soles, service
! section of the show was of speIbe Wesleyan Methodist of Hol-i Mrs. H. Broene and Mrs. John j “Choice.' The junior choir sang
Seek Scrubbers
and
repairs.
Lawn and Farm
cial interest to the girls. Mrs.
Potgeter called on Mrs. Cora at the evening service.
irrigation,
industrial
supplies.
Vanden Berg also went over Congregational meeting to be Horlings of Zeeland Sunday af- Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hop and
For Tulip
1

ning they gave a concert in the ct13*™30' said contrll)Ut'ons Mr. and Mrs. Don
Hillcrest
supplement chapter and nation- arrjVed here Sunday

Church.

place.

•

care.

Wednesday.

,

’

n

areas.

n
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hollana

Green Thumb Project

community.
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pic-
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other
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- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

Geunnk.
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WATER WELLS

i

BODY SHOP

land.

7.
lowed.

Time

Specialists^

AIR CONDITIONING

the schedule of the Junior Divi- held on Wednesday evening at ternoon. Mrs. Horlings is stay- sons spent a vacation in Florida
Street scrubbersare now be- sion for the 1967 show and a
Ing recruitedfor the Tulip Time question and answer period fol-

The

Hnf> with her granddaughter,recently.

Dr.

Fellowship Sunday Class Mrs. Jim Lokers and family

on

Vern Slagh had devotions for
Volks Parade Wednesday May
willl have a recreation night at paw Raw
Junior C.E. which met on Sun17, accordingto James Vande The Artists Divisionis enti- the North Holland elementaryMr. and Mrs. Rodney Mulder day afternoon. Next Sunday the
Poel and Roger Stroh, chair- tied “Flying High.” Second and gym on Thursday evening. are fhe parents of a son born Junior C.E. of Zeeland Classis
man of the
third grades are invited, to
Serviceman: Pfe. Harold af Butterworth HospitalApril will have a rally in HudsonThe goal for this year’s par- an arrangement on a breakfast Ortman, R. A. 54956331, 511ville Reformed Church,
ade is 400 scrubbers. All scrub- tray for their doll, fourth grad- Heavy Equipment Maintenance The membership of Mr. and The RCYF will meet tonight at
bers must wear Dutch costum- ers must do a flower arrange- Company, Fort Benning. Ga., Mrs Randall Broene and two 8 p.m. at the home of William
es, cither their own or those ment using a Dutch ceramic
children Elizabeth Anne and Van Bronkhorsts. A wiener roast
furnished by Tulip
shoe as a container or acces- A daughter was born to Mr. \iue Ellen has been transferred( will follow this meeting.
Persons or groups interested sory. This class is called “Tiny and Mrs. Dale Veldheer. She frofm the. Ridgewood Christian Moody Yap, a student at Wesin participatingshould contact
’ has been named Dawna Lyn. Reformed Church of Jenison to tern Seminary will lead the
one of the parade chairman. The fifth and sixth grades Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ebels l^e *ocaJ fr,rsl Christian Re- mid-week prayer meeting tonight
at 8 p.m.
Those persons with their own may take part in the show by and the' Rev. and Mrs. Lam- 10!rr!JedCh[|rc •„
Pvt. Arlyn Ter Haar is spendcostumes are being asked to doing a flower arrangemenLsug- bert Olgers from Falmouth, c J,.0.se who Wl 1 s®rve on
call in for instructions and gesting Batman. All arraW Mich, returned Friday from a -SWIM progr.'r. this summer ing his furlough at his home

event.

do
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31905.

Time.

umes.

deep.

-

York
,

entei

enter

for

al^Tti^ew

le Horticulture Division.

^rMrrmerNcl,iezu-vd-

Schedules of the Junior Divi- George Washington was inau*
sion and details may he obtain- guarted there as the first Prisi-

ed at the Camp Fire office. dent on April 30, 1789.
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PROMOTED— Parke. Davis
A Co. announced today tin*
promotion of Harold Dorn, of
.555 Butternut Dr . to section
head in the strip packaging
operation ol the linn's chemical plan) here Dorn bus
lived in Holland for ID years
and is a graduate ol Holland
High School and attended
Holland Business College
Joined I'arke-Dasi!.m
as a senior clerk in ihe
PlanC* engineering
ait.i mi ir-v wax
lb

EX 2-9728

John Schout is

,n

rAnm

•„

.

.

.

. .... 0- _

ay

'

-

9'

and

AscensionDay service

CALL

AND

Western Syn-

od. will be guest minister here
next Sunday morning.The Rev.

John Surgey speaker for the
Temple Time Russian Broadcast

.

22. 'lelC whtwe

wile Margaret. Iiv»•m route 1. Allegan, received congialulalinnsand the \n Medal
recently Irnm Col Gilbert( Newman, uimntanderol ihe :t5th
Engineer Group neat ( am Kanh Bay Vietnam Hayes was
presented the award lor combat aerial support ol ground opera
!ion< in Vietnam A heiicoplgj^gunneiWith Headquarter* Coinpan ol the 35th Kntdiu? ' muhi Haye* entered the Army in

Sunday evening.
Daily Vacation Bible School
w’ill be held in the Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church June
A son was born to Mr. and 12 to 16. A workers meeting is
Mrs. Sherwin Overway on Mon- scheduledfor May 23.
day. April 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bos from
Ken Haveman. son of Mr. near Zeeland were supper guesLs
and Mrs. Gerald Havemen and at the Jacob Morren home on
Berwin De Roo. son of Mr. Thursday. After which they all
and Mrs. Joe De Roo are both visited their cousin. Mrs. Minserving with the National nie Branderhorst,and children
Guard, they are stationed in in Allendale.
Fort Dix, N.J. for a six month
Ted Wyngarden left for the
term.
armed servtoe last week.
Mrs. Dina Brunink plans to
The church memberships ol
celebrate her 83rd birthday an- Mr. and Mrs. Diiane Kloet and
mversary Friday, April 28
baptised children. Richard
A daughter was born lo Mr. Duane and Ronda Lynn, were
and Mrs. Jerry Bergsma on transferredto Ihe New Community Reformed that is started
Tuesday. April 18.
The Mothers Club met at Ihe in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Meengs
school on Tuesday evening.
Harold Lankhett, visiting teach- Rom ^nn Arbor attended Church
cr of the Ottawa County special bore with their parents, Mr. and
educationdepartment was
Lloyd Meengs on Sunday
Vernon De Koop and Robert
All children and young people Rbs. students at the University
met for the organizeing of the Lansing, spent the weekend At

-gunw vision in

Sunday School Classes after the!the h,,me of lheir l)*renl*here.
Sunday morning service.
The children's choir gave a Parked Car Struck
Npecial number at the evening Alice N a b e r, 18, of lost
service singing “How Uteat Paw Paw Dr reportedto Hoi
'Ihou Arl
land police that the left rear
The Chriaiiat)School Fellow fendoi "i hoi portal car was
bit
meeting wa* held tin hit by another auto on Paw

"

ROOFING

4

£

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
and

|

• CEMENT WORK

'

1

PHONE

Commercial — RcvJcntiol

772-6471

,

RENTAL— HOME

OWNED

|

COMMERCIAL

SIDING

^

V////A

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

No Job Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

Phone EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.

:

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th
n;v.

or

St.

INDUSTRIAL-

BILL’S

COMMERCIAL—

AUTOMOTIVE

RESIDENTIAL

IGNITION SPECIALISTS

—

• HEAVY SHEET MEDAL

reliable

WORK

SFRV/CF FOR ALL

MAKfS

t

AIR CONDITIONING-

•
•

HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS.

DUCTS
TECUMSEH
LAWSON
JACOBSEN
BRIGGS

STRATTON
WISCONSIN
CLINTON

CUSHMAN

TUNEUPS - STARTER
GENERATOR - ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR - CARBURETOR
REPAIR
'

DYNAMOMETER
analyzing
SPEEDOMETER

Prompt. Guaranteed Servic*

KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH

ACCURACY TESTS

HOLLAND
SHEET

METAL

MOOI
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
t SIDING
Your Locci Roo!fr»

707

CO.

WILLIS

St

Ph.

Bert Reimink

Ik,

Ai*a

0„

s

"Dependable"

Maintanance

PLUMBING & HEATING
•

2S Tralnad

Technician!

t

Thij tcof

7 Trained

Modern

•Hicient. reliable and de-

Faclliliei

•

Service!

On

mean*

you are dealing
A with an ethical
*. Plumber who
it

Bodymen

t

All

pendable.

Make! 6 Modeli

Robt.

IX 2-3126

392 2198

VANDER BERG
PROP.

COMPUTE PLUMBING

DeNooyer

For Over 50 Yeo*»

29 I. 6th

WASHINGTON

PHONE

PHONE EX 2-3394
82 East 8TH ST.

Guardian

W. IN*
.

E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361

will be guest minister here next

speaker

Jr

BARBER FORD
US-31 and

SAY

will be

the

AWARDED AIK MKDAL - Lloyd 15 Hayes
parenls.Mr and Mrs Lloyd It llaye.v and

R.E.

1

still confined of Missions of the

(or thf

Our Business

WANT SOFT
WATER?

Resthave/i guild delegates will
meet at the Ninth Street Christian Reformed Church in Holland at 7:30 p.m. Friday.

Borculo

'

19 E. 6»h St. Ph.

Is

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

783 Chicago Drive
EX 6-4693

here.

Zuidcma.

The youth in the community
also encouraged
encouraged to
-re „a'so
>„

Water

m

^

.

l^i.lS

Mfg. & Supply Co.

TSnne
mw* m

Traveller."

held in Vriesland Reformed
______
Church May 4 at 8 p.m.
LANSING - Mrs. Nellie whi.ch «Un a space ^ «»oup were Mrs. Rodger Van fv str? is sLY^ncat a Cooks' The Rev. Paul E. Hostetler.
Prince, 51. wife of Maurice >^hes high 24 inches wide and Null and Mrs. Roger
Sifylnog C00pers'
ville Rest Home.
secretaryof the World Board
Prince of Lansing died Mon- 'nches ([°nf
Ron Bekins is the teacher.

pftal after^a

HAMILTON
Mi

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

HEATING

>

placement in the parade. Sev- ments must fit in a place trip t0 Chicago where they vis- ‘J™1 F,rst Church are Janice
eral new costumes have been inches wide and eight inched Red friends and relatives. er al Boulder. Colo., and
added to the collection this year
The sixth grade children from 1 Marc,a Brower at Detroit.
to supply persons without cos- Junior High girls and boys the North Holland Elementary .M[s- P0e.l,euruw^utjveer °bservhave a special challenge,for School took a field trip to the L'd her
birthday anmverthey are invited to make a mo- Grand Rapids Museum this 5v?''y ^ Iuleaday' ^j1 ,25. .and
___________
bile of dried plant materialpast week. Accompanyingthe
^ %lstra her 81st birthMrs.
Nellie _____
Prince Dies
t
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1
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
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1
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Graaf.
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weekend
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Winners Are Announced

Veldheer.

•«d HEATING SERVICE

Chevrolet
US-11 ly-Pan and Ith

Rctidenitl Cornmnoel
St.
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